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By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
With less than three months to an election, the Six Nations 

Band Council went behind closed doors Monday to vote to 

pay elected chief Dave General's legal bills in connection 
with his controversial "Darkside" notice that appeared in 

community mailboxes a year ago sparking a $4 million 
defamation suit. 
Turtle Island News has learned cil then considered a personal law- 

that Band council voted 5-4 in a suit. 
heated discussion Monday to over- General had penned the notice, 
turn an earlier council decision that that appeared on band council let- 

prohibited General from using terhead and was -sent out to local 
band resources to fight what coun- (Continued on page 3) 

Smoke shop hit by armed 
man, window shot at 
By Scott Hill 
Reporter 

A local woman escaped injury when a man brandishing a 
rifle shot at a window in a local smoke shop before making 
off with about $2,000 from Jay's Smoke Shop last 
Wednesday. 
Jay's Smoke Shop was hit shortly before 9 p.m., by a short man dressed 
in black and wearing a ski mask. 

(Continued on page 2 ) 
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Six Nations Rebels brought home the Founders Cup to a warm welcome at the Gaylord Powless Arena parking lot late 

Monday night. Blake Sault and the Founders Cup got a joyous hoist by Rebels Cam Sault (left) and assistant coach 

Royce Vyse when Rebels followers flooded onto the arena after a parade led by Six Nations fire engines through 

Ohsweken. This is the Rebels second Founders Cup championship. Not even transportation delays from the Lester 

Pearson Airport could dampen the team's spirits once they made it home... and the celebration was on. (See story on 

page 8) (Photo by Wray Maracle) 

MEAN. TheLlflk Hop 
GET Clothing 8c Accessories GET CONNECTED 

Jeans 
Shoes 
Hoodies 
Golf Shirts 
T- Shirts 
DVD's 
Jerseys 
Hats 

Purses 
Sunglasses 
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Local 
Bend comcil deferred a d 

Hill Carl 

Minding Spirits in ACti011 as a business. Cathedne and Angela 
I Pawl to d Carl Hill ed group f I Helen Miller 

opposed bhn, asking why We group should be considered a business, when it M1 don . from bard council in the 
.? 

erne 
I thought j about P & S CI parades" she d N h y g b If they 

bus Men we sho ld . giving thou y Me next time they back h e dad the group, 

.. 
Saying Wat they do sell croft items. He mid any b mess was elwm approach bond cows, Ed mtime 

ATV's causing damage to farmer's fields 
By Duane Rollins trail at the back of their crop to let 

Wñta the ATVSnmtedfr but need to 
be lucansidemte use ofATs worth enated loss" 

mg thousands of 
farms 

worth Hunter sori about five per cent of 
damage to mea farms says the sec- Six Nations crops lost because 
rears-treasurer of the Six Nations vandalism. Most has bdorob. 
Fanners decide leruseofATVhbutanother prob- 

.,roam derides that the ban lem stolen the 
way through a field is on a magna- Thieves dune 

they 
vehicles 

line then Wey cause a Mur dam- mope Wry can strip them in 

age," Jim limter said. "Farmers privacy. 
don't mind open, up a portion of "Theo are not lounges you 

Farmers want 4 year 
commitment to farm Burtch 
The Six Nations Farmers 

...ship asking for Six 
Nations fames be panted 
four -year commitment to farm the 
lad. the disputed Burtch proper, 

The farmers were first provided 
access to the lad last year. 

The land Is under claim by Six 

Nations. but had been in Me hands 
of the provincial government since 
the Second World War and is sell r\ m Ontario's halls. 

SNIP secretary-treasure him crop to . 
Hunter said id that a (four Yea cam - October 
moment would Ma. are in full flower now with 

allow Wan logo the most out of pods forming on the bottom. 

the land. Hunter the net onthisct- 
nommally. we ru tinal to de a term the yield of the 

crop maximizes the crop. 

meld- he said "That cycle There are plans to plant a small 

is four -yars." acreage of winter wheat. 
The provincial government hail yet The Bunch property is at Mount 

to make a long-term commitment Pleasant Road end Cocks. Road 

to Me fanners. near First Line. For many y 

R0prm f the govern was a pro' 1 correctional 'I 

would not c.o. about the has 

lad under dispute. Six Nations band 

Although was her has played rrseesen h .en - g 

havoc with the crop [M1 s year, 
Brach 

provincial 
.ore 

representatives 
Pron., a 

to 

Ilea aid heexpae.,,ybean 

will see from the road," Hunter 
said. 

Additional damage is caused when 
the police go in to tow the vehicles 

To help eliminate the damage, 
Hunter M distributed nuts that 
outlines where £ ers are working 
land. That way, he says, Police will 
be able to contact landown who 
can then assist in the removal of 
vehicles and June 

N 

mur. 

Judge orders stop to blocking 
proposed uranium mine 

KINGSTON, 011. (CP)- the Iand.The company, which is 

Aboriginal protesters blacking tiug the property for rami - 
e proposed wan salsa suing Me proles 

ins site in eastern Ontario are call- $p] million.The order Is Minted 
ins for the provincial goon mein members u£ the Algonquin and 

settle the dispute after ajudge Shaba Gbaadiwan First Nations, to 
them to leave the property who ham ham been Were since the end 

immediately. of lone at Me entrance to the site 
Aida. Algonquin First Nation co- near Clarendon Sain. about 60 
chiefs Paula Shaman and Randy km nod of Kingston, that is being 
Cota have again called on Premier prospected for uranium 
Dalton G ry or Aboriginal The morn. orders the protesters 
Alfas Minister David R y to to leave the property and allow the 
step n and help resolve the issues company oil the lad Frontenac 
that led the protest . shall have immediate, unfurled 
"We have yet sober anything and unabstm 
from P McCminty or Ject loden the field Premier 

51ga., office. access road and all of the 

avid Ramsay," Sherman said in a ide.fied exploration property and 
release late Monday. "They do not the Clarendon Clarendon site,. Thomson 

solvio 
have rarest comp, hall. allow. 

ng this to have r a archeologist visit the site 
Justice Gordon Thomson of the to "determine aboriginal burial 
Onlarlo Superior Court of Justice es" and other items of sips . 
er Kingston issued a mitten inter- judge's order 
im injunction Monday, after pone anyone who c 

Frontenac Venture, Corp_ ask. the teems the oser, but they are alto 
court to remove the protesters from advised to use discretion 

damage caused. of the problem so that farmers can 
his group is working make claims for their lost income 

ih Six Nations Band Council to and so damages can be paid by 
help reduce the problem. those found to be harming the 
Ile Ile is asking for acknowledgement crops. 

Smoke shop robbed 
(candnued from front) 

The store clerk told Turtle Island 
News. the man entered the shop 
brmMiehmga rifle and demanded 
money. He ordered the store clerk 
to get on the floor. 

As the robber fled, he fired a shot 
window of the shop, but did 

net break it The store clerk was 
unharmed 
The man look off in a dark dodge 
pickup truck and it is not known if 
tut mm is Move. 

spokesperson for the smoke shop 
said they were surprised something 
like Ibis happened "7155 is the shot in the chest last month In a 
first time this shop ha been This is the third shooting modem house beside a smoke 'shop on 
robbed. Almofthiag ore Mgt in the last Our months on Six Fourth Line. 
be changing. We me goó gto gq a May, a men was slot Onsw k v men are 

. of security, both in kebut and out mo. lempl.mluer d charges con - 
side. We are going to get more Highway 6 and another man was motion with the sho hogs 

in 

LOCAL 
Councilors won't A Six Maims Band councillor says been a lack of council Lome.. rote there be - 

sit on emergency leaned roar 

the common, B staff to vote on some Issues. going to have (committee) with 

the emergency 

El Chief 

h d d that people 

committee risk the [ Ile d I mend. Council deferred h f 'd General sand "There is no 
Councillor Carl Hi said ere has shed))- ote on committees A thn when nil councillor war d minim, sense voting r, t. 

Band council to pay General's legal fees in Six Nations' "Darkside" chapter 
(Continue dfrom leant) 

mailboxes, without council perm. 
sion. The contained several 
controversial references to well 

and well respected commu- 
nity members members and band council- 

Mors. 

Council had also passed a motion 
last September forbidding the chief 
or councillors cam sending any 
notices out the community with- 
out prior council approval. 
Councillor Helen Miller said she 

was appalled at council's reversal. 
"1 asked these oomcillom, damp 
and think, If they pay these legal 

- bills, how is that serums the cam 
mustily That article was full of lies 
and defamed community members. 
It was a personal vendetta" she 
said. 

Miller was one of the councillors 
named in the article that General 
claimed was one of a number of 
local people Wet former Roberta 
lamiesou, council referred to 

n °affeceonatehy as the "Dark 

First candidate to announce, he is running 
By Lynda Patin, He said for him the bigger sue Skye, has five year old son and is 

Editor is accountability. This is not about a longterm relatiomhip. He said he 
Six Nations Band Council ale, was encouraged to run by mom 

tions are just mo months away but bent Roth Hams. 
that hasn't sopped an eager Philip The nonworking apprentice 
Skye from amouncing his plan to commuting to coo k g at Toyota 
ern for council in Woodstock. 
Skye 31, said be plans n I l already going Mono and 

and win in !mining what Disttict Stx wants. 
Skye, a well know j¡... M1 M1 want . good clean 
minim meetings, d he felt Rom 

s 

-% d suryris $ .1 f the 

time to do more than jest bea youth They want to see a youth 
pity meeting.I all elders centre and I'd like roue 

h 
eor make Mat. 1 want 

Phillip Skye 
it build together m the youth can 

lp the <ommmiry unify end learn ham our eldo" 
build a Midge for a gov enc what Phil wee about what said he intends o be a 

can all live we Maim Six wants. Ile said water able and I will re phone 
Skye elongthae comm., sot and iufinenucture, better health calls" 

is the first to announce be services, economic development Six Nations heads to the polls in 

plans to ern in the November eleo- and governance are all major Issues November. 
for Six Notions. 

Edwards landfill site future up in air after death of investor 
By Duane Pol.. "I've always been opposed to thus," Associates said. trace reopened 
Miter she said "It's on out land claim. 1 the site will be the only fully spew 

The death of the lead investor of can never support - named landfill in the region, 
the Edwards landfill redesign has The plan is to remove old waste Ferraro said It will provide more 
left some ember of e Six from the site that is toxic and move odn Dolly safe option for 
Nations eland council concerned an appropriate site. Other dealing yW We regions waste, he 
about the future of the project ,moody household garbage added. 

Fronk Campbell died late last and dairy dumped in Me 1601- However, Miller still had corcems, 
month. He was hearing a group will terra pitted into new ern- m particular about w would 
Mat is cleaning up the landfill, and buried. happen to the site after it burn. 
which is lasted on Six Nations- The project, chief engineer told lived its uselul°ess to the invmors. 
claimed land, with m eye to reopen council that once the site reopens, The site will be ern as a for -profit 
it to receiving would provide Misfit to the landfill. Campbell had indicate.° 
The group as 

waste. 
yes to e , rag including Six elected council that he expected to 

replacement for Camp.II. 
m 

Nations. make SS million on the deal. 

Counsellor Helen Miller continued "This site will be 1,000 times bet- "What's going to happen in 25 

to voice her opposition to the pro- a Mm what currently edam. ears," Miller aid "My (moot 
le. Mike Ferraro of Conestoga ROVerS cold still be here then." 

lamas resigned fiom council 
before the end all term and now 
heads the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation. 
Mille said the move "opens the 

floodgates now for Dave (elected 
chief General) to write or 

thing wants, about anybody and 
l will pay the bills for what- 

The new motion came up after 
elected Chief Dave General intro- 
duced the issue at Monday's phut. 
cal liaison meetin 

Council's insurance 
AON Reed Stenhousc had refined 
to pay General's lawyer after 
receiving copy of the council 

General hit with three clef s 

tion suits including $0 malm 
suit by Shrleations community 
mend., named in Me 

d .S.R) 
president Stove Williams and ORE 

DisMm3COUn<iüor Levi District l Councillor Carl Hill 
heSmove to,., the men- declared conflict and left the 

Mg may have ve edge to wore council chambers 
BieciM rhiefoam oo.ni mM mmxly con rleNOn Mree years Carl Hill declared a moll. of Turtle Island News calls. 

ago, is now facing 54 malles d5 madansut against him imerest. Hill works for GRE.. tin to pay General's legal hi. 
co-owner Ken Hill are both wing In addition the weekly newspaper 

Hill deck, the conflict and left ere gomcil55, Roger louatan, 

General fora total of $2 millier Tekawemake, publisher Shaky H. 
Me mom. Melba Thomas, Bmb Ratais, Chris 

each for defamation. aggravated Smith and her con G Scan Smith 
ThM left Duly 10 comcillors b Martin and George Montour. 

she punitive damages. me lm being sued far MM. 'S a 
We lame. voting again. paying Me bills g Mal apparennY told comcil vrvre councillors! Dave HM, Lewis They were Me second and thìl 0 million in relation to the same 

rote We item ro "prorem the cum grisets, gava Hal end Heen Miller. setts to 

mi led "Clash 
er Agendas" 

sued 
gasp ces'f InY 

uniry." Councillor Glenda Pita 
ut to comm.. mailboxes a. x ed by a former is Nations 

Comm. H<I<n Miller leave of absence. 
son 

he wanted to protect the camail. Councillor Levi White chaired the 
rneetbig when no one would volun- 
teer to chair the mooing asking 
lasing Weir voce. In the past White 
had voted again. paying General's 
bias. 

Councillor Helen Miller said she 
felt council 

Dave 
set op_ When we 

told Din (elected chief General) on 
he was 1 a conflict he Jumped on 
Cal (councillor Hill) right away 

all of a sudden Levi (camelmr 
Ken Hill launched $2 million Steve WINams launched SY one PM1l Montour former lands White) agreed to chad If he hadn't 

defamation lion defamation suit director sued General done that it would have d died on the 

a it printed in one local newspa- policeman era, for 
flop have brought 

meeting ty he shouts have told the tooth r open m ins for a be ` 
$s0,0c0 in sefima'oo d' gm. There is no truth M War It was just 

to 

to see: void. 
Last October General was also The newspaper was ordered to pay vendetta." "I feel like it was all sea up to go ro. by former land's director but the officer has never been paid. she said councillor Roger the way it did. 1 have a serious 
hit M ure in Won to the The mwspaper is also facing other Jonathan hold us that he was work problem with what h ppwe d et 

same aMcle. 
Elected chief Dave General did not 

51150 

MOnday band council d 
ue 

with (G I)ro try to SSSSOl' 

Turtle Island News calls to pay General's legal fees b 
W f Sh ll hed Sit 

return 
h ffi T de aRemoon w 1 flor 1 broi d' 

d l 6 1 dad tW the 
local 

The defamation d heated d 
thing he Mat W. I ti M pad published 

min- 
the S Nations band 1 General Id 1 the ) 

6n kind paper along with needs to 

g toad could discuss 
I p b Lind The 

office Me elated - 

b' d 

1: ine is September nth p 
p official, b : . name fiend apparently 

dal one taer 
Gmeral personally rtfused to leave unless councillor 

Bath District 5 

councillors soled yes 

How they voted 
Both Out", t 

councillor. oiled Yes District J voles yes District 1 Notts no District 2 votes no 

coa 
Councillor Roger Jonathan told 

until he was working with 
elected chief General to sue the 
insurance company for 

to pay nerrul, legal bills 

Councillor George Montour Councillor Barb Harris 

Turtle Island News Poll 
Should band council pay. 

Elated chief Dave Genrark 
legal bills in defamation alt. 

Yes No 
Call 519-045 -0136g to vacs 

visit our we.. al 

wenetletertkWaodaewsnom 

Councillor Dave Mt pang llor.lsv MI 
District 4 votes no 

Counsìllor 
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MOON / e Iitearrrl & 

Jason Bight 
Saturday 

` ;I#+y` ` _., x...., 
, - . 501- Supe_rchargediTihunder,3 

LIVE BANDS DAILY! 
TRIBUTES TO: FAITH HILL, 

TIM MCGRAW, DIXIE CHICKS, 

SHANIA TWAIN, KEITH URBAN, 

GRETCHEN WILSON AND 

GARTH BROOKS 

Pricing: Fri: $15 
Sat: $30 Sun: $30 

Weekend Pass: $60 i THEINEW 

Kids under 12 years CauntL'y 
e old are FREE 

FREE Camping 
Your Weekend Pass 

Gates open Friday 12pm to 11pm 'man 
n °n'°, aaaa as ,Ep ,era P^'twa aee,aa . --s = w 

Gates open Sat. 10am to 11pm /' /. "' r / 0","0"/-1!"3/1-19-"7 6,,In1 1 '' i , `, i ]1J.'ii 
Gates open Sun. 9am to 9pm 

7773-7 Iiii f"A3; 777331 // l / ' <-- -.- are........ w nr t y /RACE CAY UGA 

Home Wile Moab and V VVV l 
Lea House Call this Fall 

APPEARING SUNDAY EVENING 

Bring this ad and get 
50% off admission 

at Toronto Motorsports Park 

Au6us v.2007 

Au 
lanenmatadeats 

Six Nations heads back to seM1OOI Monday 

átrataodhahnabark back to school 

Students heading back to college after a fun summer job experience 
By Stott Hill employes. Day Care Centre. 'I prepared m niy 
Reporter You Mow, whether we enjoyed the and got the kids ready for Pier n ps. 
It was a chance for summa sea- work, isd something we now want 

n 

to do something like this 
dents, yeah, I am one of them, to get w do, and all the fun sniff whenl am finished school." 
together, meek eat, have some Bea, Thee was Kano Nanticoke, who Lindsay Hill talked about her cxpc- 
and tail, about, well, yeah, our enjoyed working at the Sin Nations ream at heal. service Nt seas 

C) Ontario 

NOTICE OF EXTENDED PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD 
OF THE TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL 

STUDY REPORT (TESR) 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL 

ASSESSMENT STUDY 

UPGRADING OF HIGHWAY 7/8 FROM 0.9 KM WEST OF 

FISCHER-HALLMAN ROAD TO 0.8 KM EAST OF COURTLANO AVENUE 
Tina v 

amain 

waaNw,ew.e.a..,ata..ea.ea.,wa 
menernamen no. 

MO weary 

away ow avirmr 

.teen esmaireernan Fee lo ineww Mr¡rway 7/8 SrE nee 
ISE ^a 

ewe a°eaqáemiv°N+snmi iuny-en nern epee 74 : w- ab .a. aa d. _. wwawa - 

mr.a++an.ww^o-nwywer 2mawra wmoa^.Nawrrmaxam 

lore 

w an., a.re ,M ap511 ° wee. at reef aa.a w breahen 

Summer Mr 5C nodes far a Madman and rhos... 
c 

chat each ether 
wpam how theirjubn went (Photo by Sian Hill) 

unforgettable - working at Six 
Nations Health Services_ I helped 

wt. Plush and journal entries. 
am thinking about doing something 
Eke .is when fm done school. 
Overall I had a nit of fin. 
Tom IoMSOn worked k language. 

he 

Kawennu yo Language 
Pram ann Project. I did tangs 
like transcribing and translating" 

It was the annual (tram] River 
Employment and Training year end 
celebration only became of rain 
was held at Community Hall Lice 

Thursday Memnon. 
Annul a hundred people came out 

and cmoyed . 
Amanda Sault, the student office 

coordinator at PEAT. That 
offiuü 

modem office 
the event 

we had 58 people 
respond to 

year h they were going m 

m term of food, we had tons." 
There were namburges, hot dogs, 
pima, chicken, finie and vegea- 
bles. 

The event is usually held a 

wood Pak, but damp 
indoors. 

wadi- gradate front in rasa ,art 
time lion pushed the snore. I urne, mired y e t 

.aNn elk Wand n te Island r rime on the 

Bass and - I be landed. golf eaux Thumday. nith spa s 

we nyd legged planned. porta 'N GREAT. 
volleyball. and a water balloon golf tournament and le you 

toss,' according to sind. know. 

Sault mlked about what she does as 

student office coordinator "Over 
the summa 1 help gardeurs work on 
their resumes, cover letters, post 
jobs, and hep with Cram The 
hard work she but in definitely pid 
off as mmy showed up for he cele- 
bola She gam a avail to the 
students ,rare then and their 

mpkiyen for the wonderlùl sum 

She also talked about the manly 
and hou 
Employ 

get 

apply 
students 

office 1 mn ovally 
art hou many mad,. 

not 

are 
with summer students. The student 
office more or lys -Il, sith Me 
employers thunk; Sault 
also d 

da 
having summer 

employment 
o donsthry Get d 

experience and . doing 
w 
hto 

o w6 
they are finished school." 

As for me, Pm headed back to 
wk College's journalism pro. 

Nam, a program, by the way my 
boll at the "Turtle" Lynda Powless. 
was the for Sú Nations person to 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child 8 Family Services .ig,: Community Support / Resource 

w Development Presents 

HONOURING 
YOUR GIFT 
'Honouring your Gift. is a special event being 
hosted to allow people to showcase their 
special gift. Your gift may be but not limited 
to dance, woodworking, floral arrangements, 
hair stylist, singing, stand up comedy, 
(your gift here!). 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 2007 
lam - 4pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 

10 REGISTER OR FOR MORE INFORMABON 

PLEASE CONTACT 519-44e -2950 
PLEASE REGISTER BEFORE SEPTEMBER 14. 2007 
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Let the buyer beware 
applies along the Grand 

Brantford developer is upset than a group of Six Nations people went 

to his Garden Avenue development san and threatened woo, the site 

if he didn't stop work tie his eight wit development. 

The same group halls. thereon Thursday. Cane hack on fsiday with 
theft* that 20 or 30 people wouldsbow up to block access to the site 

if the developer didn't cease his work and OR to Confederacy council 
leaders. 

They.. him it would be discussed at Confederacy's meeting Saturday. 
The Mayo Homes developer Mike Quantotioceni says 

before everything he was suppose to do, was required to do before a shovel 

wan the ground. 
Ile bought the land according to any regulations. 
Ile got a city hang path 
tie owed the rules in place today err developers and he is (user that 

his income is being.eeced 
When laced with a possible loss of bemoan, he 1.0101 poles and 

the province looking for twee 
They told Nate wait until Weft, when the Confederacy meta 
What they didn't 

the bou0ght the 

was: 

Hefty have lard according to city regulations, but no one 

told him when he bought it the land was under claim by SO Weft le 
owner* lands. 

Hera city building permit according to, today's rules and regulations. 
But wow old him balk left Nations about his plans before he put 

shad eft ground. 
And no one told him, h twat a ratty call Ne was playing to Six 
Nations, he was aka toe land dispute area. 

Mike Qumtrocianchi is no..area than any other developer working 
witho six 0 of dm Grand River, and they should all be taking heed 

to the currant political clanate toads ignoring it coking light of in 

Flippantly spouting it's my land 111 do what I were. ìr duped 
. 

and 

not an occupation. 

Th. attitude will do eft* but breed 

Perhaps 

Ch not io adtiak 
edf Mr. Quatw Otht had token the time to realize the Lean 

would Mwantedw launch wily the wits woo' 
More, in the when b m today, one she sees 

warty that S only Le had for g7, 
what 

l 

dealing 
are only todayeatte. 

began 

Six Natives has been 

with secs the when 
odor 

began heating Six Nations 
lands whim weir government mused the timer way (tang six Nations 
rout dollars with it. 

That almost 200 year old 
generation 

bomb has now explodes 
are 

the 

Gros River than land a generation d Nations 01oresod 
of resource urea lands oaten ho developed with ...ions tiff 
the and riches [host lends provide and not a thought given to 

thco owners. 
The message this group of protesters Leslie Swami last week 

should echo up and down the Ora. River valley. 
Any developer within six macs of the Grand Rise Sherd be doable 
choking IMir deed to find out if in fact they do have clear tide. Let's 
remember the chef Mafia Itself is well aware the deeds being hand- 
ed out in dose 
htfoma to ms do y place mall typo along any 
notice oft.. it is selling in Woe am. that Jo buyer is ro,srble to 
make sure the title is clear and the city will not be held liable. 
Deland should be following the oft adage when 

ms Iwo anywnea within nix miles olla Grand Rifer n k. a nap of 

August 29.200 

LETTERS: Reader says no to development 
The Electrical Generating require travel on City of Brantford 
Stun Sleeted Council's Last streets, sewer hookups, domestic 
Hurrah water connections. Will they allow 
It is in my nature this's 

anyone's parade, but 1 

mama 

n 
How and where will the electrical 

longer guishc n lines that cone from 
ming the activities Mat $111701.1. the plant be located, On 

the building of an eleenieal power what land? 
plant on the Eagle's Nest Tract. I Is there really enough war our 

'involved in the design and ing out of the dump to supply this 
consanclion of all types of elecM- station? 
cal generating stations for over 25 Why natural got -Ile expend at 

years. l realize that One large nett Nut ohs have howl morn. 
vat stations are needed, and to keep too valanble. 
up with our lifestyle and the relia- 
Way Oat we demand from our 

trig need power grid we 

them gather right along with 
solar and wand and a other renewable 
sources such es farm based tuck 
1 also support the idea of economic 
development for Six Nations as 

long o it is wow, with our 
and -needs. 

So, what m 1 concerned about? 
L. of things. 

So Nations has absolutely no 

guidelines in place for such devel- 
opments. There is also no one able 

to judge the "gathdness "of any sub 

Maim 
'on madebyy developers. 

is building permit 
prx 
where is our water taking permit 

Where is our environmental stan- 
dards 

archaeological 
e requirementsp processes 

our health and safety 

Where are our expectations for 
local labour, wuaamrs, long tool 
employment document,' 
To get m and out of the plant will 

bi order o foster pub!. discussion of 
matters effecting the resdel. of ale 

News wale.. all own pieces 

aan letters to the editor. Leiters mu. 
he wool and include ao acaness a. 

the letor can be verified, Ilvde 
Isl0000000000500000 ripe to Mu 

onsan.rM.vonpiMOBn 
320, 

Paynek ....land that s of o high 
quality, unlike any other on the 
Reserve .If you want to feed Six 
Nations from our wan land, the 
where you would do It from. 
Finally, and maybe most inert 

tantly, this land is both a historical 
gsg (was this not the site of the 
odglval Mohawk Village?), and a 

resource for our future. Pa1hn than 

power plants I thought that devea. 

opers were planning. to build how 
ing.,- especially alongside of 
Mohawk Park. Weil- designed 
housing dot had open space for 

Finally, financial soundness is a gardening end access to public or- 
concern The financing must be vices which ace could negotiate 
rock solid. We don) need any more with Brantford while we have 

half finished buildings littering political leverage. We need a social 
what's lefr of our land base. I'll bet presence in Brantford....a white 
ace don't even have a requirement power plant won't do it. 

for developers to post a bond! The final kick in the bead with this 

Is the real reason we are going 
Nis plan is because we HAVE NO 
GUIDELINES, 

This Is only the technical ma 
What about the sacia) aids the his - 
meal considerations. 
The project does not, I understand, 

want to build on the areas behind 
the Mohawk InsdNte building mat 

are essentially uorestored brown - 
which, unlike Brantford, 

we have never received any fund 
rag to clean up. They want the 

clean, clear land that is currently 

plant proposal o the elated 
Band Counsel's flagrant disregard 
for its own Community Planning 
process. Wart has been in place 
drag a Planning document for 
public review o ultants have 

been on retainer for over a year 
working on the Plan. And what 
happens, ageddabwditff lll 

I urge you all to go to the 
September 10 Band Council meet- 

RYours truly, with concerns. 
W Barry Hill 
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Three Fires 21st 
Annual PowWow 
By Wray Marsala come you here. I hope by the end 
Reporter aft day you have 0 better under - 

The Missiaeuga's of the New standing of our people and our cue 
Credit held the, glst Annual Three Ira 
Fires Homecoming PowWow and The New Credit three fires 
Traditional Garner.. at the New PowWow had many inter-tribal 

dean Credit grounds Mi past weekend. well o the nawtional, 
The rain didn't dampen me spirits grass, fancy dances for the Men 
of the spectators or the dancers for while the Women danced to drums 
Ile event on Saturday while the in the fancy, jingle, shawl dances. 
Sunday event to dance greeted with Everyone was encouraged 
sunny skies and warm breezes that the social dance, the Head dancers 
cooled down the attendus. choice and the Youth team dace 
This year there was aslight change entertained all. 

to the PowWow location. The lea- The head male dancer was Eddy 
Withal spot was agate te for Robinson, the head female dancer 
rehabilitation and n0Nnlmuon of was Lisa Williams, the head youth 
the grove with Carolinian native male dancer Phillip Thomas and 
plants and spuies The Chip,. the head youth female was 
term re s'LstMMwi Vaawaad Hayti Sault. 

Mtigook" or 'Life of the limo-. 
Mooning Star was the hast drum at 

the Three pires PowWow as they 
lea the other 9 drums hough the 

wawa dances. There were a 

wide variety of dances for spectre 

tors to enjoy or partmipare in if 
they souped. 
New Credit elected -Chief Brian 

rafumm welcome all to the 

"11 took a few consumed citizens 
wiry o k our get invoe 

Chief Laf a said "Developing a 

language program. putting it in our 

schools and allowing our young 
people, our Youths and future lent 

to participate in Moe s of 
pang., N Y that 

u young people can talksto ma- 
ple le our own language. It is 

remarkable st ry for OUT small 

look 
Es an in OUI .3 mail 

look for traditional 
moving forward. And try o ant( 
op in traditional ways and cultural- 
ly. For those who are new here and 

to PowWOw's I would like to wet- 

LOCAL 

B y m Wray laureate The pone Jogs a mainly deep 
Reporter fried boo dogs wrapped by a stove 

The PowWow weekend would mixture. Then deep fried just 
not be complete if You have wt crakes the mooemtta Plogjust 
tasted the wide variety of foods by looking at them Fodanaoly 
available at the whoa 
PowWOws. 
The Three -Fires PowWow had an 

abundance of food choices for 
Moore. drummers, organizers 
and spectators to test their taste 
bans. 

Whether you hied the het dogs, 
hamburgers. French fta. of 

c 

came vendors t going the 

(a if 
tourist lima more adven. 
anous area could try the local 
eon., and pone. 

Bulfelo burner 
mauler 

a he 
tic bit drt Jan a regular h:us- 
bugn Nut that is wain the mus- 
tent ketchup, relish and whin 
even a awn of nor sauce are for. 

once you gel Poo three M ogha 
the scone dop ana delicious 
beat for the otter family to eat. 

DLit hem. af out M Fer, Gyde brag drsnar+ar so 
from all the other furls vt the TFina arm' eowW.. /(o by W..y.Nnmlr) 
PowWow. was the Scone Bogs. 

HONESTY 

KINDNESS 

SHARING 

Registration 
Make Cheques payable to Debra Shockley. Mall to: 120 Center Ate., North Tonawanda, NY USA 14120 

Name(s): 

Address,_ 
FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT 

Canada 
- 

Donnie 905 -393.7823 

Dave 

Email: 100001122@ro9ers.cnm 

USA - Debbie S. PfS- 803 -P981 Phone_ 

Email: Keyaawa027@AOLSO0 Email: 

Advance Registration $2000 

At rats Gate $25.00 

FOLIO 
rap 
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Weekend MOO 

_ craft vendors $7500 

Food vendors $125.00 
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PowWow Food Special 

16th Annual FireSide 
Sobriety Gathering and 

Open Air Pow Wow 
2478 Frst toe New Credit RPC ove 

H ago *sv e I Stf o 6) Ontano C Toad 

STRENGTH 
Labour Day 

Weekend 
Aug: 30 & 31 

Sept. 1 b 2 

Come and Dopy 
anrunlaue spintual 

experience in 

sobriety and 
beyond 

I 

ti 

I 

AA Speakers 

AA. AlAnos. Alateen 

Panels 

talking Circles 

PowWow 

Craf 1 Food 

Vendors 

Traditional food 

Caners 

Naraoke 

_ 

a 

g. 

era 

warsaws* re Or ores bde. Vdb srfee 
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LOCAL 

Councillor; is 
m:m.a in nnnps memo m gnh d; saunas am de m 

fdéaey h' aterad a is he ongterm gmf the lroqáCauustolove a home fmrwyarc She rd confederacy 
scheduled month at Oneida d am Act Kihind har non r Wpm ma hoot, about ',aces like border cm., lf 

m 
men. a wr , ran wnk committed tted 

tank re eschlich wodors g 

Council wants smoke huts off band land, no permission sought 
Deena Fa24ns 

l 

said she worried about maws of the 

the potential damage the g. It will lconsider its options 

his Bohr, Owed bhd council ocuroyould dl to th l fu.er men 

a ohs smoke hob off hod owned "1 was in Akwesmne and people of 1 ram 
land and rt Paz. Me community to were rebut toe that they acre Rd mun. on ned land has not been put 

Confer., and community 
, oh, a cell, on the 

rnppond in os fight arem se 

smoke huts of band owned lo, 
wselor Helen Miller told 

bond o 
u 

M.Th., he ha+ 

cued several complaints from 
ms people about the smoke Six Damns 

Recently. several shops have 

sprung p along highway 6. 

People are gtaog feed up:' she 

.said. "We need the community and 

the Confederacy to help us with 
this. They aren't going to listen if 

, 

Trailers and smoke lints are 
appearing on band owned lands 
along Highway Six and at Oneida 
Business Paris (background) 

The Band Nord is aMempting to " she said. 'They were sick of 

st 
a legal injunction the violence' 

hops. However, 

remove 
Miller said that m 'mole 

Six whether x Nations police will Aloft* 
men 

oft th 

enforce Me injunctions. escape of Ow issue 

Elected Chief David Canton said associated re with the title. 
Mat he has been told that the police "Wo have gat to do something about 

hove referred whir, about the this." she said 
hops hank to We elected council. Band council will be updated on Or .- 

Introducing the Ontario Child Benefit 

ák 

It 

InJnn 
and jar ,n haw 

ared an Highway 6 &hovel and 
ma.kr Far 

athat d 

on Oneida Business Park lands 

to the Confederacy amnia 
pored 

"Mohawk" I inn 

Corded., has m given hailer before It was moved to 
anyone Demon. m open a smoke Highway Sú and reopened as 

but but no ini asked either. smoke has 
Smoke buts have popped up on A little further down Highway Size 

Highway Six including one but that second hot has opened in spot 
was e former information trailer in where an earlier hot had been 
Brantford. burnt down and had been subject - 
The trailer sits at the end of Fifth ¢d to a Awning incident 

lane and Highway Six on baud No one was at the but on Friday 
owned land. 

The trailer had been sitting on land 
on face Avenue in Brantford opera- 

YOU WOULD 
DO ANYTHING 
FOR YOUR KIDS. 

Because you want them to have 

the best you possibly can give them. 
The new Ontario Child Benefit is one 

way to help make it a little easier. If you 

have children and are in a low- income 
family, you may qualify for this benefit. 

You don't have to apply but to get it 

you need to file your income taxes 
for 2006 and register for the federal 
Canada Child Tax Benefit. 

For more information: Toll -free 14388 -789 -4199 

for 416 -325-5666 in Toronto) TTY 1-800- 387 -5559 

WWWOntario Child Benetifu 

Ontario 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

Pope 29.200"1 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

Q 445.0868 AND 
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Following aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
with Wray Miracle 

Rebels win it all 
co Wray Mnracle feels like... the boys are saying, 
Reporter still got more games to play." 
Without question, the Six Idstlu second win in franchise his- 

Nations Rebels me the best Jr B tors, (the first lime was 1997), for 
in Canada After pretty much the Rebels. 

destroying the competition at the The Rebels forwards, Wayne 
Founders Cup tournament the VanEvery mid, led the Founders 
Rebels bred %rough Me .seven Cup tour anent in game scored 

es by outscoring their opposi- and total prion with 33 loin 
on 86 -25. The Rebels culminated iNti. I3A) in the seven games. 

the Past week wail an 8-2 ramp VanEvery said, "It feels pretty 
over the COgnitlam Aden Sunday good (to be National champions). 
afternoon in the 2001 Founders But it hail sunk in until we got 
Cup championship contest at the back though." - 
MacArthur Sports Center. Coach MOnave agreed VanEvery 

Rebels veteran Blake Sault said, had a good tournament "Wayne 
"All the work Brat we did was (VanEVay) had a real good mums 
worth it" 

Rebels captain Ely Longboat VonEvery and Stu Hill were 
said, 'Oh awesome, it's mcxplain- named to the Founders Cup First 
able. I was more excited about All -Star team at the banquet Friday Manson soh,. only 11 pelt oo the opposition under 10 goofs helpers to his teem* Through. 
bringing (the Founders Cup) home. Night. 150 plus shoo be faced to the tour- allowed. out thHr stay in Kamloops. 
It is the best accomplishment in my However the main reason for the norm fora goals- against- average Stu Hill led the Rebels with faro just haw much talent 
life.- so tar all be hard to top it s of the Rebels has of only 302- lise umbers 

- 
cols of the there is al the reserve." Coach 

Rebels head coach 54w M. mine unselfish playa hockey 
Marty Marty Hill 

Coo. 
mom 

said, "We came together at the right dedication to the term defense 
player's 

goalie In alone a lacrosse goalie. led the team good wows a grog out tar us0 

We kinds eat through this course you got the Jr A caliber se goalies consider it a good power play maskers while really good players.. as 

quick. It is still n P cooed It Nadia of Reedy Johnson. game when they are able to keep Andy n lamreson dished out 17 faonnnuedon pagedl0/ 

By Scott Hill 
Opinion Heckling -a common occurrence at 

a 

Ithappcm0 Pins always have n slag to say. end the Stars had hecklers at Men heoldoo wotdbe. Referees are Wert soma and they make geed 
40 Po t<d Witty is what l would call the Wings gma, bmnmtu manes you would tmge0 and they mania lot It money, m why would hey non 

and it even Oran[ said think Mmor lacrosse and baseball is quire competitive m the micron There are tome notorious hecklers in 

hoppers at the At Rebels games, heckling is here on he reserve have hecklers are level and suppose parh. wont Weir eo sports and Some of We things 

r level. hind, boa. not as muck At Sting Were, but they don't go all out like loam be he mar and Were are lots of they say are May and sometimes 

Most of the games, the odd 000,1. is there. they would at an event with a large Were out Wed. They hcode a lot, b Noneheleos becAiiny 

mil* long said. These three lutasse Belie cone One apathy muscly holding at Weir own kids he a bobby. 

but solmllimes it .zoom lass no- ones that made it to their league's You sm.In hunt sports, heckling coach. Sometimes people m get out of 

l Mohair, Saw hAeo0 pond eomtp!msbip to represent tendon be there all the toe. Minor hstbeplo level Irmkling Naha. had with heirbecktiog. Incidents 

mArowsgmes soda lot ofASmwa everyone mero them The Chiefs hockey is a good example Naha crank because the playas ore pores- harm a.m. the past where sio- 

low occurs and even 

incident wired . game An 
five oleo Nations Arrows and 

Iroquois Arena n y. Arrow ffin 
shouted 

Way -de Whitby fm yelled 

bock "I smell dirty lmians." 1t was 

said by a young Whitby man who 

looked to be h his Ms. He later 

apologized, bud it was coo lax A 

evEnneh r h TRUgsmAV fgl0AV sATIMPAY SUNDAY MOM. r Tend,,. few Native women became very 

/ upset at the maned his rude com- 

Non Arrows Arrows Arrows Available 
meta Those kind of comments 

Mira cup M ñta Cup Minh Cup Mint. CUP Troy Montour hop rent 
Express 

towelo mea 

boll things rot 
Finals hangout hill it bad 

to 
Sarni finals Happy 7pm Stan 2pm -4pm uc,s.cosaso M5pmn_ 

Loomo of 
p 

frustration, unbo mill they have 

10:30pn Birthday Overall, helkling cis fumy at 
Stan Honeys . 

limes, but also it can gel out of 
hand. A byouu hecklers manes. 

but do it in a 

way that o tolerable. Do not get 

cot of hand and start tr.ble. 

GOOD LUCK ARROWS IN THE RUNUP CUP some perk Moe short ammo 
ad mom. so jaat heckle i n 

awl 
honing ment Mom., w ,b 

Iroquois Lacrosse Mons. 1201 Second Line Poo ,rook and d, and 
9.13.A6, Hog viii ON 19051 26113999 hand 
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Speedway c I Auto arket Presents ASCS Ohsweken Sr. C 

cancelled 
J. 

a'ngs 
D PI th RcguarCaMwaccun au sibatop d gs 

ulld h d W k d 
a. Glen 

up 6 d"Bechw s f es 
card for first place in the Stocks swMngs 

n.110.p.m Abel C.aele,o 

they belong 
on national stage 

By Su, Hill and Nat is why he didn't play for the `I guess We guys were tip We 

Reporter Sting His year. "He is a good play colada'[ Put the ball inure net" said 

The Six Nations Sting's head en" according to Millet. Other lop Miller. 

coach says the learn proved they offensive players were Sandy Goaltending has been solid ill 
belmged at the.Presldenfs Cup Porter, Shawn emlow, and Cecil year Lag and Miller said A was m 

The Sting representing the Hill. The Whig scored a Mal WIN different in Men Sound. "II was 

league with one win and goals. good. 0 w right up Were with 
losses to fetish the Nana The Sting slated the roumamem a else's Ken (Sandy) got 

in em, place out of seven teams. they lost Weir Brat game, 14-10 to hion "Wanes., Ile prayed II 

Head coach Bryan Miller says he the WSane Brasseurs. On Aug 21, games M a row for o. He was a 

was proud of team. they gat Were only win ofihe event machine. He had to break down 

argon[_ human experience defeating the island Redman l2 -8. sometime. Ryan (McNaughlan) 
for the hoes. fade were The Redmen tarred and had a glyanu ling. rder. 
shouldn't have been nee, but female goalie Inv as ómrer NLL 
Mow. maple 1.t we could play" 

a 
player Gamy Cappichìonni w aH"xrev¢ Miller did not name a 

[the beam Me pipes. "I give herwl- top player f Mis season "In 
would allocar am for s four t she did what she had do to hard to pick one player. 

"n goads and Wax aaiuc and his over- Miller On Aug. 22, they lost to the and we low as a team 
all strong play for Mc Sling. Sound Mama rho. ill I. eked about Me er- 

IM1xunldMeStinb Sound nought the, were all season. Tw goys ffuck tog., 
ing with eight gals and one asset. rut, but we@lowed x. Hopefully. if 1 ant knkm 
Porter pia) d fea the Onondaga Rat could play w. Mena" avoid- yar, we .11 ham the aria group 
Ilan ks this x - m Miller. The Sung: fillet ofmys" 
Mal with 48 pmts in wain round robin gave Aug.'. was a 13- 

aIa'ry.Ileaea out rn Unan -i 2Ias u. Ng Aire -Nkomo Reer 

coa has,0(1 

they 
l ages 

down. 
J d our tub aN I hops' to 

e a lot dyes Man playing loom! 
A next year. 

s to develop these guysN 
1 

Goa. oo 

the championship but to develop 

Slake Sault wha@ scored a ample 
huge goals against Clamp:n Grow 
Gaels to help win the MIN lr B 

ale and helped get to t. Founders 

ne Su YAM Prnr r. ir raPBMP 

second national championship in team history 
Cup said "That rat the exped- 

1 

to lake my role as 

of the traders and step it up 
whom we needed it them. . 
cou.1base. We didnO know host 
o low. We as Mlimod in can 

other We all A w 1the coach 
Mtn corn saying. So we all 

mdemdxd... understood 
511 other It wm a good kam tube 

Oil Now a gm@ team" 
The Rebels ran through . Meir fisc 

iamdobin games with their open- 
ing game; a 13-8 over 

(A Fj Rabe Andy Jamieson Fas 

Reben Founders Cup wirt. (Photo 

Sherwood Park "Titan, being the 

crow, cml.,l of the hse. and 
have runt Iry -lag that slow. Mem 

down Wayw Vann, rays it was 

more vs than anything since 

they th not know whorl the corn, 
anon was hke. 

Sw Name, followed tie opener 
with 11,2 thumping or the hat 
Karnloom Rattlew. Game three saw 
He Rebels find WronlMoBense m 

Intel hammered INN law 
e k 9-7 whwh was followed 

by i:udf gM cont. where We 

Rebels tamed 71 penally-mina. of 
Mt 1G NAM during their Iz 
destruction of Pond COquitlam 

In their Loral game of the 

round -robin portion dike 10u- 
I. Longueuil Noma 

were no match, the Rebels war 
easily 12.L. 

The Rebels players never 
doubted what the coaching 
sbyf was enmg them. "They 
played in ow caching staff - 

system" Mona. said of the 
m "We r1 it and It worked. 

We snick with ow gun when 
we were waning and rolling. 
We didn't change much. It 
waved to be the wwdng fa- 
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9. Stark Soot @ JC School 
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Going 5-0 m the round -robin 
gave the Rebels Ong place in 
the tabs. 

the t the 

A rmd a byes 
throne semi-final game. 
The made easy wort of He 
Calgary Shamrocks m they 
outshot Me Shammies 

route to 12-1 win Saturday 
lhametup Me fea 

s 

- the 
u ly- underrated 

Coque Adnwe. 

/toga 39.2087 
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NLL star lends a helping hand 
By Stroll MR Arrows offense. Williams joined 
Reporter the Arrows when his Hackle, 
If you have seen an extra coach Nana did not male the Major 

an the Six Nations Arrows bench Series lacrosse playoffs. Ile was 
lately, you are probably wonder- the leading scorer in the league 
Mg who 

1 

is Well, i finishing with 99 points n 18 

other than Rochester games. Ile received the Lim 

Knighthawks superstar Shawn Murphy Award m the MSL Most 
William. The NLL veteran Valuable Player. 
helping out the already p potent I bumped into Marshall 

Six Nations golfer 
goes pro 

By Duane RORFxs first bogey your mind start wwk- 
Sporampanee mg. 

A Six Nations golfer has taken Heading into the tort hole Van 
the fins step ro becoming a hill Every knew that she only had m 

canted professional golf three-putt make the ac She said 

Julie V Every passed the she played the hole conservatively 
Canaan .Professional Golf to ensure that her final pun would 
Association playa abitiry ten last bens stress free possible 
week at the Cambridge Golf and t ay and sink 

Cowry Club fea puq "she said. Ijtin laid 

She d@ to shoot 160 Jew over up" 

36-holes. Van Every @has exactly Mum it cane timer "take the 
160. final pun, the kill sat on We lip of 

she said of 
hitting ng the last p "1 could finally . Van[wry Male all con - 

relax." + bole her options m golf She 

Having competed in numty arc- says she woos to keep teaching the 

va the pastfew spots but she still wants to enter 

years, Van Every said that she to 

thought that she kiiew what to "( don't want to give (playing 

expect heading into Me event. competitively) uP lea yet" she 
However, she said she was sun said. 

prised by her reaction t Playing in 
d ty much wrappd lip "She equ-tc 

It was vole' she said. e1 play a competitive event 

Java for a number wac o s 2008. 
a Elmore @ .stn than playing in 

a Mumma 1. Once you shoot that 

(Abrams) at one of our boys lour- helps with the powerplay. 
rummy our boys play against Marshall (Abrams) Mss done a 

and each I kind of gave him good job with the offense and it, 
a ant and said if you any help let not like I'm coming In to do an. 
me know because 1 got August miracle job. Ira just coming in 

Ill Later that week, Regy and helping out anyway 1 rat(. 
(Thome) actually called me and *mains to Williams. 
said are you interested0 I said yep' Arrows head coach Re y 

no problem at all and m that is Thorpe gave his thoughts on the 
now it about, y addition f Shawn Williams. "l 
William 

erne 
respect h' 1 

Williams has had a very su 'leader and phenomenal aser 
awful NLL career and he still has with one of the best around 
quire a few years left before his and he is real curable His biggest 
rareer is over. "1 definitely am atnibute s that he puts the Nam 
looking coach after first (wish our guys could w 5141 

is over and. so thin was a great Et some film roam his just a parr 
obviously playing with Shawn tier to have him" 
(Evens) in Rochester it's a great Williams dent know if he will ,Shown Williams 
team and goad atmosphere to be be back next season because he eneivly helped the Arrows 
around Williams bergs the guys plans on playing for 8e rake off and M boons 
to avoid getting frustrated and Redmen again. Overall, he has when you can add sorrow like 

CALL US TODAY 

FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICING 
NOW IN EFFECT.- 

2007 Ford Focus SES 
Mr. PW, PL, Olt cruise, 

Bather ¢r wmook neat. se. Lox km (pray, 
ma duly rental) 

$14,9 

2006 Fry Taurus SE 5door, auto. e colora.[ 
cola, m $13,881 

zoos Ford Five Hundred SE 
ME. ww.ar wow Meek . @13,451 

2002 Pontiac Grand Pox GT a door, 

amt_- :1951 
2004 Chrysler imam SE wen, 

amgsa.ap rra ._$7,951 

T"TCCt4,10 -,-) 

18 Main SI. south. gagersville 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
email: sa.s0henallplerd.cam www.h...11,foed.com 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A -AA -AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat 
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B2 Netwmks wi8 be broadcm' g gce 200] 

Arrows could 
out 

go in NLL 
wreTh m 

Reba 
P 

peep. 
p m . 

m 

spclaWtsm The 

draft lans wukgw, b Feyir. ir have few 
eaan ngl hgraduating 

ho ' ttey 

don team Boston holds Or first ovsall pick fol - 

lowed by Philadelphia and New Yale The 
Buffalo Bandits have the ION Darnall pickandya 
NIL charm, Rochers Koughthawks bave the 

MA overall pock 

Six Nations Storm and Ohsweken 
By Wr yManacle 
Spin, Reporter 
Six Nations fall teems swept 

all Wee Men's, Women's and 
Oldtimers divisions of the A 
Ontano Native Fastball 
Championships this pan weekend 
held at the Ohsweken Ball 
Diamonds and Oneida Ballpark. 

Obsweken Redman and Sin 

Nari m Stan, will represent 
Ontario at the 2008 North 
America IMigumm Games 
(NNW). Cowichen Valley, DC 

rturetely for the Six 
Nations 69ers there ism Maas 
division at the MAO games as 
they hammered the Curve Lake 
oilmen 15 -1 in the title game. 
As in all fastball tournaments this 
was a Doble -knockout form 

This was the from year in a 

ow the Ohsweken R.dmen have 
won the All -Ontario Native 
;netball championship. While the 
Six Nations Storm bay, 66Nnded e} Mk* wehaepbwn 2R) Finn row: Mat Saul &MetAy son and Da.1 H116 Back our Grew Gretw, Dudetaebrrn, 
their record w night Ontario ore Hiµ Rory Miller, LJ.HBI, Dwayne Dave. Cane DmnH Andean Jy pane, Geagaa.teny, Bob Ben, Faite DR /.Fah 
titles. Gnaw and D. Men,. 01Ipemo4óy Wmy Marade) 

The Ohsweken Redman was a OMNI* lay 
perfect 5A oyes lases. Se ping up eM rely his fiat 

With the tournament M$ P being 
given balls. 

w Redman Indra pitch to Me wall in left -cents Sowden of the Lightning was 
Rory Mills was nemed.e MVP 

field. The Redmen David Hia name the tournament MVP 
for the tournament. Millas was 

followed vrith key by lacinBa The Six Nations 69ers wok the 
also vamMw the AR-atar roam at 

2-run d Wok double as the easy mute by winning all three 
the pitching action. 3mong 

commanding 6-2 lead. The games. First the 69ers hammered Miller mlhoAll -sour team fion, 
Mission pushed one rvv across in Oneida Oldtimers 9 -1 then took 

the Redmen was Me entire out- 
the top of the six. but they not out the Six Nato. Old Chiefs 

field of David Hill (Left Fielder), 
gs My more m Rory Miller shut 10 -5 Its advance w the finals. The 

and Olen "3n "Mande (Center 
the 00m anthem the ]th 69ers dahoyed We Curve Lake Fields). 
bring Oldtimers 1S -3 w the tillelWne. 

Four players from the Mission The Shy Nations Swm were Six Nations Non sent in the Ca wart 
also a arfen(5 -0 in their rvnto ' the Closer Sault in w shutdown Moth mcludeti Dave Sowd<n 
We title. As it was with Ne Men's the opposition and bring the old 

BCatnhep. Cleft Coachellu 
division, if was an all SÙ Nations boys home: 

Base). Norm Logan o°9 Baal 
final between the Noon and the 

and Ryle C'omehm Ord Basel 
Lightning. The Six Nntiom 

an MCKwen 'Can' Storm besting the Six Nations 
was 
Ry 

named the elnnar shortstop- 
Gghmin%] -21n the champl- 

[was mall Dluweken final 
omhip game. . the Redman omlasnaB.e 

Il of the Women, All -stet 
Miasiou 5 -3-.am crowd, 

selections were from Six Rum 
which warted the entire play- olA yore Swan placing five play - 
In F Berm pane was tied2- en on the ream and the Lightning 
2 heading into the bottom of the 

placing tour positions. fiM -.nfng Six Nations 69ers 

2007 All-Star teams 
Men's All-Star team 
Right Fielder - Derek Anderson 
(Ohsweken Redman) 
Cents Fielder Glen "Ir" 

macle (Ohsweken Redmen) 
Left Fielder -David Intl 

ken Redmen) 
Short Stop - Ryan McCue (Curve 

Olunaen Rae. x 2., Ja Marod. tam, teems foeew.kaw Wm won 
.Va 1. g. m.ewd bast or Mmadt Mir a doubly luring aepRe 

Lake) (Ohsweken Misston) 
3rd Bade - Kyle Coda Rory Miller (Ohsweken 
(Ohsweken Mission) 
2ral Base - Norm lugen 
(Ohsweken Mission) 
1st Base - Curtis Cornelius 

(Ohsweken Mission) Women Mien 
Catcher -Dave SOwden Marsha VanL ry (RFl SN Storm 

Robe.) 
Men's Tournament MVP -Rmy 
Mills (Ohsweken Redman) 

+1+ 

FALL EDUCATION 
AUGUST 2007 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Seamier 

As aboriginal elders have said. each pekoe 

must walk their moo path in life. She maybe 

young. but this budding scholar has her feet 

firmly planted on the ground gild she knows 

where she Is going, For Meagan Hill the 

childhood dream of attending the kp 
League school will becoming true in 

September when she head out on her pan- 

secondary educational path which will take 

to Harvard College campus. 

"It was kind of a distance dream." Meagan 

related on her acceptance to Harvard. "Eves 

since public elementary school I've always 

wanted to apply to by League schools. But 

you never really thought that you would 

actually be accepted because it was kind of 
a long shot. - 
Harvard is the oldest institution of its kind 

of the higher !coming industry In ill United 

State, or America Il'S.\). 

Six Nations youth Melissa Elliott was among six people 
chosen nationally to receive a $16,000 Royal Bank of 

Canada scholarship. 

Grand Ene o0ering high skills programs to students 

Ifs never to late to think about furthering your education 

Its your life and your ¡o Use your sans to take control 

Hamad dreams comes TRUE 

Post Secondary Recognition Event 

The Employers Guide contains modules that will show you, 

step by -Slap 
First Aboriginal social work students graduate form 

unique pint program 
Six Nations students experience lower success rates In 

secondary school compared to other students in the 

Grand Erie District School Board. 

TURTLE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 13 
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Six Nations youth Melissa Elliott was among six people 
chosen nationally to receive a $16,000 Royal Bank of 
Canada scholarship. 
Six Nations youth Melissa Elliot] a Me application in one moth. is heading to York 
at it again. The accomplished youth night when I w writing University in the fall lake 

has just found out she was among spree;' she mid, laughing. "I'm ional Studies. 

six people chosen nationally to excited. 1 Mini expect to win. She and she hopes to work in pall. 
$16,000 Royal link of They kind of prefer people n basi- tics when she gets older. 

Canada scholarship. Elliott .cores essay doming 
The 

- 
anold former Miss Teen Ellin who is graduating from why she should winch ahola ship 

Six Nations rs sumrised she won Pauline Johnson in Brantford this and why she thinks she'll be tun 

Why pay for child care when 
you can build learning 
foundations for life? 

ereapeDouse kindergarten offers 

p 

programming for 

ages ].(and 5 years al rates 

compearve lo conventronal dew 
mar mh Nark servos lor 

HERITAGE HOUSE 
KINDERGARTEN 

Addresses learning difficulties 
ensures endless opportunities. 

ImeNay rmaw ores 
6 

k0Áagnostic 

Ir. within n I`d 
group 

drld on the pedi to success 

INTERPLAY 
EDUCATIONAL 

¢safe] in her studies. 
Royal Bank is going to 

hold an awards ceremo- 
ny to hand out the schol- 
arships here on 

near 
Six 

future, re, said Elliott.. 
Elliott also wan a $4,000 
Canada Millenium 
Searlarshur earlier this 

Year- 

Augu 29. 2003 

Grand Erie offering high skills 
programs to students 
B40n0g wide the new ondan sehw 
year eo0 - I the Grand or Education: 

u School Hoard x offer special,. programs 
high Skill Majors student. to focus or 

SI Soll at doff dì Ree1 sec paths Mm march Muir individual 

PEACE Hills TRUST 

25TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
NATIVE ANT 
CONTEST 

ow I, 09r 

PRIZES PRIZES 
ADULT CATEGORIES was YOUTH CATEGORIES g. 

u, nuase_ 
0111 141 Oa Oite fi 

Cayuga 
Second. 

a Secondary 
Soll 

am 

The hospitality and tourism major 
skill open doors to future armor - 

such as chef. hotel manage 

a. lour guide and will be offered 
at HaglEnO6e Secondary School 

and 
MCKlom n Park 

sponnron major will M 
offered at Hagetsville Secondary 
School. Students will team haw 
vehicles and motors operate, 
peeper, them to became mechan- 
ics in a simnel fields. 

major includes nine to 

ts f focused on a particular sec- 

tor, with 
used on to the specific fic 

units 

operative education, and sector- 
recopied 0 afkrm Students 
who rump., major will receive- 

special designation on their 
Ontario Secondary School 
Diploma When students graduate 
with a SHSM, they can look for- 
ward to ex,Ilent prospects after 
secondary school as the song is 

recognized and supported by vari- 
one industry senor, apprentice- 
ship mining programs, colleges, 
and universities. 

new Specialist Nigh Skills 
Majors will add to Grans 
Student $access strategies whare ich 

meant tsetse& caw smarm 
and the. knowledge, skills and el. 

lurks to graduate and o achieve a 

good me from his or her edn- 
of technical 

s. 

wclawsaredaryscholsll 
We 

look forward to expanding the 
offer number 

majors 
schools which offer 

these mints m the future said 

Madame Kennedy, nGipad 
Lever, Student Success, Grand 

Mina 231%7 FALL 
EDUCATION 

It's never to late to think about furthering your education 
Maybe you've been thinking about widely, from starting a new career, 

h fora while. It's not such seamy to professional development in 

idea, after all, people go hack to their current one, or just proving to 

- school all the thee, right, Even at themselves that they could do it. 
your age. In fact, adult students Here are some nine help you get 

(ages 25 to 80) are the fastest grow- to the head of Me class Mis year. 

rug educational demographic, 
cording to recent statistics from USE YOWL EXPERIENCE 

the census bureau and Use United You may be able to use previous 

States Depanmene of Education education, life and work exp. 
So many adults are 

r 

found. to ma your advage in securing 

college (and .moiler fo the first Muroprr credentials. Many nsti- 
time) that they will hardly be unions grant credit for life or work 
known as 'non-traditional" sup experience Wough standardized 
dents much longer. exams, like the College Level 
Carving out the time and comm- n Program (CLEP), 

tun needed to complete degree which ifs offered in several subject 

program, even with added nowt. areas. Some colleges also offer 
.hoes like marriage, children, special -Life Experience credits, 
bills, work, community obligations which often involves compiling a 

or caïng for elderly parents can be portfolio that demonstrates the Pe- 

a challenge, but it's not impossible. dent has mastered the principles 
Million of adult students success- taught in a course. 

fully co.... degree Programs The first step is to take stock of 
even Year. Their rear., vary (Continued on page 10) 

Lakehe 
U N I V E R S:, 

Native Language 
Instructors' Program 
2008 Summer Credit Courses in Native languages 
Woe hole- mad. vgllnI(Severn Dialect) 

Introduction to basic Ohiawe nonce.. ea, solace_ 
and grammar 

Monday iburs say Time: 5 -7.30 pm Mond 

Dale: July dnd -17th, 2000 

Ogkae loll Imams. le oeka.Il (Severn paled/ 
Developme al conversational sous and practice in mining. 

Time'. 5pm-7.30 pm Monday are Thursday 

Dale: 21st - August Sth, 2000 

Cm 1010- IMnduNon is Cm 
W .deer to basic Cree commagon, pmnanciaboo, and 

grammar. 

Time: 11 am -130 pm Monday tore Thursday 

Dale'. July 2nd 17th, 2000 

free 1012 - Introduction to Gee 11 

Development of conversational skills and practice in wridng. 

11 am -130 pm Monday Nru Thursday 

Date: July 21st August 7th, 2008 

lakehead IMAM. garage Lenses¢ manacle., Program 

July 4ad -July Mg, 3000 
nedN pep canchdatesN The Native 

teach nano Language 
Instructors 

geAs A Sec 

program slg 

Language 

Tile 1,11010A 1.110001Srly 

8 

Language Teacher Certification program Is the 

Only Mttonouam program Guano mach 1n s Wormy of EAUOa run and Training 

approved for Cerhh.. 
Wou 

a C.c. aOmrincalnn 11600eed fmmtlre°Mho Colima 
learners M teach, Native Language as a Second Laguage 

a charms n were as a Berard Language m r 

Prune. and maintain Me ae0N11 a Nagy languages. 

get Lag". Nacho. emlleegv Prelm (11130) 

Cerdl6a5On (Resao is parfed by mngvno College of barren. 

4Akadon 0ual'dm caNtlaro Race Inativ, Language a 

program. 
Second 

Language n omao SclmH. 
Ta mere program you M.. fluent Ina Native Language, and meet 

Lakeoead Unis calyx Mature Admissions repunemems. 

NATIVE 1 4 

807-343-50113 or 5117-343-8542 

Lambton College is 
Better Than Ever! 

Check out Lambton's two new programs: 
Pre-Degree First Nations 
Open doors to your future with Lambton's NEW Pre- Degree First Nations' program - 

starting in September 2007, guaranteed admission will be offered by the University of 
Western Ontario and the University of Windsor for First Notions' students who graduate 
from this program with the required grade point averages. 

Construction Carpentry Techniques 
With Lambton's NEW Construction Carpentry Techniques 
program you could be working In the construction and 
renovation sector and preparing yourself to be an 

apprentice in as little os one year, 

Find out more about Lambton's 
new programs. 

Drop -in tours are offered every Tuesday at 
10:00 a.m. or every Thursday at 2:00 p.m. n ni 

do" col lege 
TM beret. to ywrr future 

(519) 541 -2403 or 
www.lembton.on.ca 
1457 London Road, Sarnia, ON 

ntre for Indigenous Theatr 

Apply Now! 

FULL -TIME PROGRAM 
SUMMER PROGRAM SOUTH 
SUMMER PROGRAM NORTH 

la 

Application forms available at: 
www.indigenoustheatre.com 
or by contacting the CIT office at: 
416 506-9436 or citmail@indigenoustheatre.co 
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Dreamcatcker Fund 

So Sfelpátg fa make Education Ammo Come Jtue! 

Mailing Address 

P.O. Box 659 

Ohsweken, Ontario 

NOA IMO 

Location: 

3201 20 Line Rd. 

RR 00 

Hagersville, Ontario 

NOA IHO 

Office Hours: 

Mon. - Fri. 

8:30 am. 4:30p.m. 

closed on weekends 

and holidays 

- A - A- A - A -A- A - A - A - , - A- 

Its your life and your 
job: Use your skills to 
take control 
have regarded our mine. situation 

(0g., school, work, aye in hft) as 
purely natrumenW, a means to 

end We lump Wmt eh the hoops 
school because we need a high 

drool deism m get slob. We 

fight a war of attrition against our 
university or college comae because 
we don't want to walk away empty 
handed from something for which 
see have sacrificed so much (tart, 
money, relationships). We are not 
reaching our ota, but accept 
what we regard small rewads for 
going through the mamma 

On the work from, we have all had 
our fah share of what we regarded 
at Ne miles "dead end" jobs or 
workplace situations whew. have 

felt verfa ed " mehow 
equal to the challenge.OIn s Oh situ- 
rasa. may have registered see 

resentment orfms.tionbybecom- 
ing "clock pinschers", being uncom- 

tt 

or otherwise "withhold- 
ing our services" (erg, not making 
any m ell) in on 

e 
ay w or 

another as protest. We know we 
could dig in and try little harder, 
but we are inclined seek fulfill- 
ment 

control of our destiny in 

N, workplace_ la 

In terms of life stage.. we do our 

"grieving" . we observe the usual 
of passage in navigating ado- 

lescence (whether our own or our 
oIA )c broken 

such not chin. 
at our best, but live ...none 

Impala and hopes other, 
Here again, we feel our 

lives are on hold" and resign our- 
selves to letting any awkward 
moments pass while we wait miser- 

ly for nsphation. 
oaring time in the ways we have 

described is, of course, very human 
and therefore forgivable -up to a 

When the pace of life and 
wok n fairly relaxed, complacency 
doesn't hold you back very much. 
The only [motile ìs, things are so 
complex these days Mat we don't 
have the luxury of sitting idly by -we 
need to take charge. We need to 

w roles and responsibih- ettWe 
need to denwnste our 

wild action need 
to own oarswoman Ina word, we 
need to berra 

Why )s achieving your own pen 
send patentiel se iwparmnt in the 
oe.Ta P 

It arms out Wert we are not alone n 
Nis. No one is exempt from the 
imperative of performing effective- 
ly. 

(Continued on page 8) 

NATIVE STUDIES 
university of 5ucibur19 

In federation with Laurentian university 

Have you considered pursuing your Bachelor of Arts Degree? 

You can pursue a degree in NATIVE STUDIES through Distance Education from the University 
of Sudbury without having to leave your community. 

Courses begin September 5, 2001 

Still time to register. 

.Nishnaabemwin (Ojibwa, 
Cree 

The Original People of North America 
Aboriginal Languages in the Contemporary Contest 
,North American Native People: Tradition & Culture 

Canadian Law, Politics and Aboriginal People 
Social Polity & Family Law with Native People 

Aboriginal People and the Criminal Justice System 

Department of Native Studies 
University of Sudbury 
Ramsey Lake Road 
Sudbury, ON 
P3E 2C6 
705- 673 -5661 eat. #2.25 

0al'tlistan e sudburv.ca 

For information on admissions, registrations & course offerings 
visit: 

cce.laurentian ra 

August 29,200' 

Harvard dreams comes TRUE.. 
(Continuedfmm 

a 

camel 
It was established n 1636 and is 
located 

' 

n Cambridge, 
roam. Tm faculty of 2,400 

professors teaches 6,700 undergoAi- 
end lease graduate students. 

Some of Wei most famous alumni 
alude fora USA president's John 
Adams, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Pranklin D. Roosevelt and John F. 

Kennedy as well as former Canadian 
Prime Minister Pierre Pll a[ Trade. 
Harvard is also member of the Ivy 
League. The Ivy League e consist. 
to be the elitist schools n all of lam 
America. There are eights eight. school 
which male up the Ivy League and 
they include Brown 

n 

v rsity, 
Columbia University, Cornell 
University, N College, 
Princeton varsity, University of 

Ua Yale University plus 

Harvard 
Meagan applied to Wree Ivy League 
schools but Harvard was always her 
fiat choice. As pan of her admission 
submission to Harvard Meagan corns 

pleted duce .says and the standard 
SAT tests. In amen qualify far 
Harvard admissions Ile applicant has 

have a score of no less than 1495 
t of 1600. Once you are accepted 

into Harvard you become á member 
of. elite club since only 8.98% of 
All student who applied to Harvard 
receive the highly sought M.Ncep- 

neonate 
Meagan was not first to see 
her acceptance lotto r Harvard as 
her laths and molder were tao anx- 
ious to see box from 
Harvard. she was away from nome 
at the lime. 

goat, farm Senna Unity 
School m Caledonia, M 

recognized Richard 
Meagan's 

and Cheryl Hill ' ed 

some 
be tte 

higher level Canslmeof 
no don. Nebo. hand Cheryl HW are no sloan's 

n the academic area carton Meagan's 
barns bncn nurse. ammo and 
mother pope b 
The higher-level wanted is 

May winced for 
os than searched ont the 

shod mace for mom, Men.. decided upon MUM. 
ShaWeBen College pt Hamilton. 
She not paul 

is and Meagan 
alpianclin.nprior ádJeatfm- 

ish. a piano lesson prior m the meet- 
ing. She was hophig few an soccec 
scholarship in hockey « sono 
However an ito pl o bord his 

completely 
mlh. three plans. She does nor 

g a[Soot the Idea Harvaet- 
Ina s key on the Harvard 
Women's hoary menu but Meagan 
realm there are nia Nora whirl 

an campus. 

pay (a) 

University of Ottawa 

Working for you 
Aboriginal Resource Centre 
Student Academic Success Service (SASS) 

Academic guidance and counselling 

Tutorial accommodation and peer support 

Computer lab.. 
Social, cultural and cross -cultural activities 

Visiting Elders program 

Men's hockey team 

Information: 

1 877 uOttawa ext. 4529 or 4566 
www.sass.uOttawa.ca 

Aboriginal Studies Program 
A joint four -year baccalaureate program 

www.a bo rigl nalstu dies.uOttawa.ca 

fill u Ottawa 
L'umheoite canadienne 
Canada's university 

FALL 
EDUCATION 

(7- \1 
GETAB 

Strengthening Communities through Workforce Development 

The Grad Erie Training and Adjustment Board is comprised of 
representatives of Labour, Business. Education and Equity Groups. 
The board works collaboratively with community partners to identify 
key labour force issues and challenges, and to develop effective 
workforce development strategies. 

Building successful workforce solutions: 

C Local labour market research and analysis 

C Community consultation and planning 

C Facilitating solution -based partnerships between industry, 

r dvica 
and 

exploration Providing tion opportunities like career fairs, 
career information, industry tours, etc. 

C Identifying the draining and education needed for 
Grand Erie's workforce 

For more information please visit our website www.getab.on.ca 
or cell us at 519 -756 -I l 16 

' Grand Erie Training &Adjustment Board 
1100 Clarence St S., Suite 1038, Box 12 

Brantford, ON N3S 7N8 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

Through our summer programs you can quickly qualify for a career in 

education. 

Nature Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
pogrom curt, you ro work grugl Al:owner Brun, school chadren 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progeny.:.. 

Application for these programs is due by April 25, 2008. 

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please tented: 
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29, 2007 August 29, 2007 vT... 

Celebrating the accomplishments of Six Nations 
They came dressed in then finest, More than half of the nearly 90 eted at Six Nations Polytechnic e' 
Mtli proud parents, grandparents post secondary graduates Aug 16 n receive recognition far 
and, in some eeri, children a their supported by the Grand River Post their educational accomplishments. 
side. secondary Education Office gash- Graduates came from a marinade 

FALL 
EDUCATION 

post- secondary grads 

DON'T THINK YOU CAN 

Vrti GET INTO WESTERN? N-tti 

GET THE INFORMATION 
BEFORE YOU DECIDE! 

CALL TODAY 
1.888.661.4095 

Contact Indigenous Services for more information, 
Vivian Peters, Coordinator, Indigenous Services, Student Development Services, 

The University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, Canada N6A 3K7 
Toll Free: 888.661.4095 Tel: 519.661.4095 
Fez: 519.661.3357 Email: vrpeters@uwo.ca 

APPLY TODAY' 

CRE Ió2tevructïoPca,G 

Success Starts With Education 

Education Is The First Step 
To A Bright Future! 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WWI 

Prat mry s Iron sl. Nam. /M1at received assistance from the GRPSWO pose for up photograph after 
artlica gradual 05 last sweek at Six nations Polytechnic. nnW. warty 90 students from Six 

Nations graduate dfrom apost-secondary school this year (phom by Duane 00/0,0) 

Train 
for a care r that 

Chef Training at 
Liaison College Culinary Arts. 

Largest trainer 

Chefs a Cooks 

Open house every 
Wednesday! 

at 7:00pm 

LIAISON COLLEGE 
of Culinary Arts 

27 John St. S. at Main. Hamilton 
www.liaisonhamilton.com 

www.liaisoncollege.com 

of disciplines, from health m eduea- 
lo policing ro the trades. 

Elected Chief David General 
expressed Ms pride in the grads. 

amazing think ds how y 

Owes are people are," he told the 

audience. "we literally have people 
all over the world." 
Recently GRPSEO has paid particu- 
lar attention to helping slide. that 
re looking at carters in the health 

es. At the ceremony, nearly 80 

students currently in health related 
disciplines were recognized. 
According to 

Davis. 
hairperson Brenda 

, the amount of students in 
health fields has exploded in recent 

Considering that the percent- 
age of Native people in those fields 
is less Man what statistics suggest it 
should be, p 

r 

ograms like the 
ORPSE0 heath initiative are need- 
ed, Me said, 

Training Programs 
Medical Office Assistant 

Pharmacy Technician 
Intra -oral Dental Assistant 

Personal Support Worker 
Social Service Worker 

Graduate 

Medic School 
Financial Assistance 

rose Quads 

THE WORLD BELONGS 
TO THOSE WHO UNDERSTAND IT. 

lit King George a rge R Road, Br n t liad Ontario 

519- 752 -4859 
av\vat.mcdixschool.ca 

0 
INDIGENOUS STUDIES 

Peterborov9 h Oshawa xreaten,indi6enousstndies 1.606 -605 -5559 

Call now for September 2007 
Indigenous Community Health Approaches 

Law Clerk: Policy Law and Compliance Officer 

Call now for January 2007 
Indigenous Environmental Technician 

J 7 1-800-267-0637 
Ask for Buffy Hill, Registrar 

Serving rNr - Indigenous Communities 
since 1985 rtmstimt 

Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory - Ontario - www.fnti.net 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 'l/RTLE ISLAND NEWS A.pm TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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HEAL! IH CARE 
Needs You. 
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in less than I year! 
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The Employer's Guide contains modules h 
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The 
rove prosper. all who 

family 
depend upm ou, 

Toe m compete places 
When 

workersa family members, co- 
heavy mall urns. Who waken NI employees and age 

skills and 
key to 

wohen competency eery hits none NON, ate under m ...Mo.." the 

imp.. rtork 
are 

work. Whether we bakce enhance 

the 

t,, and The Conf ce Brno! Canada 

wnity. work and in in business haver k, the. bar far all Thepower tby are 
wiry y,w6 may town pa by foes, we have 

performance 
be Coke's is mixed. Tags beaus, "Why rte 'eM 

u all about achieving owown per- the pack our m bowies success depern on how 

Pr.. 
s Mere and 

moor potential. The issue of pa- 6m mdmep ajobard to progress in well 
teams, 

can communicate, growof oniek. Mort 
wohwteir owndokerece meth,- eau rota ce 

Canada, 
Boar, research 

iry for their own workplace mm 
and 

d 

seven 

and Lana 
. loo individual and m ems s of 

name focompetitiveness Canada, bmcM1ma,,,h veihown economic 
high performance, so too Canada's have shown us that the 

competitiveness on the global stakes for individuals, 
one thb country 

for slob and cowmen. whale, never been 
edge 

reputation 
acing our competitive edge n 

"Be competent and compete. only puts Canadian business and 

Achieve your potential and ,take Canadian jobs at risk, it.ojeopar- 
charge of your life. Use your skills dive, Canada's ability to support the 

no take control. Perform effectively quality of life, health care, educa- 

ard prosper whatever your plan in von and welfare. 
life. Competency repays effort. 

August 29, 30137 

that will show you, step -by -step 
(Continued from page 4) 

Business and the comfy am a whole 
face the same challenge In Ws 
regard as you and L Competency- 

taking control by 'beans of our 

MOHAWK 

Aboriginal 
Education 

"...Committed to Aboriginal 
Student Success..." 

FACILITATED FOR FIRST NATIONS STUDENTS 

Mohawk College is pleased to provide individual consideration to Brst Nations applicants to 

competitive programs to directly support diverse program pallidpaban of erst Nations students 

For highly competitive programs, applications for Facilitated Admissions must be received Wallah 
College on or before the application deadline (February 1st for September start and twist for 

January start). Applications received after the deadline will be considered on a first -come, first -served 

basis if space remain. the program. 

Aboriginal Programs 

General Arts and Science - Aboriginal 
Two -year Ontario College Diploma (203) -Fennell Campus, Hamilton 

Start date: Septenber 2007 

General Arts and Science - Aboriginal Pre -Health Stream 
One -year Oran College Certificate (203)- Fennell Campus: Hamilton 

Start Date January 2008 

Pre- TradesMe -Teda 
One-year Ontario College Certificate (1011 - Six Nations 

In partnership with Ogwehowen Skills and Trades Training Centre 

,nithin the Six Nations community 

Mart date September 2007 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities 
Mope Oman College Diploma (715) -Six Nations Polytechnic 

In partnership with Six Nations Polytechnic within the Six Notlogs community and the 

Mohawk Mdviaster Institute b Applied Health Silences (IAH!) at McMaster University 

Start date. September 2008 

Aboriginal Student Services 

Aboriginal Student Counsellor 

SPAN nonsmoking, 
Aborgnal peer tutomhg 

Elder as a resource 

Abed* student barges 
Aboiginal Access and Student Recruitment Coordinator 

Find out more 
Leah Hogan 
Aboriginal Aces and Student nermitment Coordinator 

519 -7586082 or 905.575.1212 ehe. 6082 

Emailtau tean®rmhawkmlleoem or visit our webs;[,. wevwmohawkmlleaeca 

Inspiring learning, leadership and citizenship 

j/(°1/e( 
SCHOOLS 

Canada's Largest 
Chain of Beauty Schools 

Our classes begin monthly 

Diploma Courses in Hairstyling 

Financial assistance may be available to those 

who quality 

eemtina0ekàrstyiing®marv&sçhoois.mm 

www.marvelschcolm.cmm 

Cambridge 

519.624.5551 
11 Ainslie S. 

¡"y/aaii_ a...R 
Want to.get a jump -start 
on learning this year? 

svc grade 

neto en anav or at 
net year Bae.o 50e0s Inc 

new wow sylve. 

Onb Seven can gm your n,,u 

e 
plans 

r 

rom 
complied teachers 

See why more parents elan 
seam Ma why more roamers 

m SPek mr arem 

non 

Sylvan Learning Centre 
320 North Park Street 

Brantford, ON N3R 4L3 

519- 757 -0325 

Reading Math Writing Homework Study Skills 
Test- Taking College Prep and Morel 

llv.der.t.Im rN ems Onear:ae 
join SmidWwk Program Men res Wealras TieMrcd Jn,tiam 
tPWm admaan Day gaiter d We Amo r quad loeow+ra a 
special .nm,4gargaW bumming omaowYbadvAa.Mmmmw-monmJ 
rA 

TORONTO. roa June I5, t007 -Fitt 
Native Technical Imee (FNTB and 

Ryeson Ilwvaahy sooty Nina 
h wangma113 soda. of eav}me 
Bachelor of Social Work program 
1aneM] m2004, ois unime advanced 

standing pop, accredited under to 
Canadian Associaem of !Como of 
Social Wok combina mainstream 

sonal work theory ad paaea with an 

Aboriginal work) nee 
1 mamai1,mom he asocial worker, bu 
I level how to do it m an aboriginal 

'mid pane Bill Ho, a social 

quaker at R,gio al Morel Health Care 

Union "It was awradaodoppuoari- 
tymm allowed NON.. fd4N 
mWlomamt and apply my Muuama, 

ne .Caen, molted in this prygmt 
gain advanced stm,A,g b m thin 
prePous mils. in a community 

college pogrom m,,.services and social 

their many rem s Nice of exparnmes Neil* am,ys and agencies pi- 
Enmity w eeh Abeigúul mmmmma. c wan liegew ,,,a x- 
logsomsaararmayear w 
Lapdog OW by Ryerson WWc 

paws w ahem. M FMl 
Program Fldf AberaMMeraór 
agio borie 
'Mg is an ®Mue goon °r odmn 

wM have done ,merely well," said 

Bldg Abet Nee me rally pest of 
than because K know the offer 
ery've had to M in to be hoe today, 
Thepammmonsetsor13 eve comes, 

aeheAlg mach game nation 
gat enemas le aced service ageh- 

Ateasof study include law mane 
unity<oR lutiwç,p- 

H, community nme, one. Mande. some adore. 

Tlvs ptomain ova a vwal need in 

our co mmsdlks," said ...aka., 
Tim n , PNT President a 

Chid Administrative Officer. -These 

eels one already lads They'll 

heellp us earl win mono of the key 

vaena veThee 
aMhebka 

Prim m tot anwaOaç Pula. took 

pm in a minting and ehevrmùg me- 
hurry anabcs by Eider Abet woe 
Ryas quad The Wasawuwg 

KNo migewgamik dimmers per - 

Nan M,onr ad healag song, ace, 
k can palates. 

Nan Benjamin, Director M Ryasonh 

School of Social Work noted. 
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First Aboriginal social work 
students graduate form 
unique joint program 
higher education. Gradual softhiupro ranonal Name. Scleoe; and the Tai Nogal School of 
mien are b o t h keen and w Ryersmunive.ity C M , in Marramment 
snore emir notch and ,.pier, ,aros -fosad education thorny more has maniple aun lmmgaauve a,mf 
PNTT 6zr Como, and My,md.' Ilan 9S PhD, mazaer . sad rurnom h, msm oß4,000 side. NMI mee 

located loomed w 
mmunembased me ele Fealty of AM, the can byop0',@,woos au,ualy. Tie 

m Tyendaga Famhy of Cwmmmiaeon & Dsmr. G Ramon. Chang School of organization 

Tammy nee &lnicOla tie Faculty of !%y,flm,gFA,atiunisCOwtaSbd- 
Ithaova2Oyensapmo.atwork- Cammmrty Swiss, tle Faculty of mg um. ofalivernlybmutl 
hg win Q,miu's paitheconclary efe Engineering, A.m., and aádt alttcedon. 

T ENT ... .... 
Frost Centre for Canadian Studies 

and Native Studies 

offers two Interdisciplinary graduate programs focussing on the following 
thematic areas. 

M.A. in Canadian Studies and Native Studies 
Aboriginal Peoples in Canada 
Canadian cultural heritage, literature, theory and the arts 

environmental politics, policy and natural heritage 
political economy, labour, and community development 
women amid gender in Canada 
identities and difference in Canada (includes the study of 

ethnicity, multiculturalism, sexual difference, dis 

abilities, as well as region and place) 

Canada in the global context 

Ph.D. in Canadian Studies (jointly with Carleton University) 
nomen's studies 

culture, literature and the arts 

policy, economy and society 
identities 
environment and heritage 

nor more information, contact: Frost Centre e,,, Centre 4 canada 
Trent University, Peterborough, rom oK937Bg. 
Ph ros.NCVSO, FAX: 70114 tell, 
ems: fromeam,00-anu.ra bapd7www.tam,t.wfroatteno-d 

Massage Therapy 

Sports Injury Therapy"' 

Primary Care Paramedic 

Dental Office Chairside Assistant Level I 

letra Oral Level II 

Dental Hygiene 

C 
Canadian Therapeutic College 
Canadian College of Dental Health 

Phone: 905.632.32000r 1.877.278.8888 - 760 Brant Street, Burlington,ON 

For more information about program offerings visit 

www.canadiantherapeuticcollege.com 
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In preparation for your return to school 
(Continue dJinni page 3) 

Today Mere are ore moons than nits offs 

n 

tuition assistance 

car c aever 
for adult students finance for employees 

academic goals. Why re you mar degr _ who tend school part-time. To 

going to collage' While you don 
,home 

Never assume yu don't qualify find out more. visit the financial 

have valor mom. for financial aid n Wet, it's not aid Mice of the school you're 

ately, Winking W's way v help necessary to be admixed to a col- interested W attending to out 

y m choieos for lege o rsiry before about other gran scholarship,, 

school apply for You 

oCompile 

submit the low-interest loo cooper 
Free Application for Federal education program, pay - wo,n 

yourhonnuìwg Student Aid (PAPUA) anytime men, plane and work-studyoppor- 

ntds. List the of the s of es that may be available. 

where income oif your 

using 

scholar- 

perm tatlëded, are available. Any errors am ships io libraries or through mho, 

skill you rerun, number ver ad be corrected later, and 

its or 

ì 

en 

arship search s n the 

yu chan,80, the FAFSA must be Internet, ad don't forgets lake 

degree or diploma you nmplaed. received by March l to qualify for advantage of education tux credits 

Also list the knowledge and skills s like the Hope Scholarship Credit 

you have gained info molly_ In addition to slate and federally- and the Lifetime Learning T 

FINDING FUNDING sponsored finding, many compel Credit Good luck! 

FALL 
EDUCATION 

Nrcöri 
e°0..., 

mwa.°°en°e.°á 

NATCON 2008 
Save the Dates: 
When January 21 -23, 2008 
Where Doubletree International Plaza 

Hotel, Toronto, ON 

DON'T Miss OUT: 

Join over 500+ participants from across Canada and abroad. 
Learn about the latest tools and techniques. 
Connect with other experts in the career development and 
workforce learning fields. 

Keep informed by visiting http: /Iwww.natcon.org for up to the 
minute information on registration, hotel accommodation, 
exhibiting and how to submit a workshop /roundtable proposal. 

A 129,2001 ..._,.__ 

Meagan well on her way 
(Continued from page 5) 

Meagan said. "But just as a walk -on 
possibly_ r the 

r 

wing saws 
might be the coxswain for the men é 
rowing am. There are lots of other 
clubs that I would like to joie so I 

my manage have to 

Iw to do me of 
see see who! 

The Harvard curriculum for 188-year 

students have everyone e prore 
studies Wen allows the students to 

become more study specific in the 

following years. Meagan plans to 

take sciences aiming towards more of 
the medical studies but Were are 

ways the law Ouches which Interest 

her as well 
Meagan added, M'm more focusing 
on bminess,.but I Wink the science 

will allow me to, If I want to medical 
school after I still have that option. 
Sciences will keep all the doors 

hold. 
List arMeagan Mg Scholar Achievements 
Coma. Dominion Scholarship final]. 
wem c etobi s 
thaP 

Ha oo se n 
íom 

Millermum Excellence Award 
d,adfying-highliyhwng individuals Mc 

strive for outstanding a 

lave achicced heir goals through through coN- 
MINI 

:mom Magma -12pm, :mom a 
some she is 

IlanvdArh.aicasholW,ipeacl 

Idillfield 
hula Amol MOM We of Thstinctien 

name of Lar. b Sigh 41,00,0 
Mot Family Elam Award 
Rampant of the Max Roman 

Faun for IlONeId SwWahm College 

laming Coalmen. n 

open. 
Meagan is a leading example of whet Soccer Track @Fluid 
can be accomplished through hard Omsk, of 
work and dedication. Shad Marc ounw member 

"She .sets the bar high" Mother Plano rum 20011 st Achieved Linde 8 

Cheryl said. Clank 

will be a tough act to follow for her s Ilockny team (AVevra 
two younger brothers, Matthew and Asalanchnr 

laredas the prospects for the siblbngs N 

are higher W the Meagan Hill house- Naar", Swam, Ma, lvshme Whoa 

-,1.1--C131 COLLEGE 
BUSINESS -TECHNOLOGY HEALTH CARE 

CDI College 

Hamilton Mountain Campus 

Classes Starting Now! 

Addictions ' Worker* 

'Dental Office and Chairside Assistant' 

'Medical Laboratory Assisting' 

'Office Assistant* 

*Physic Therapist Assistant' 

From Start tn Finish in. Lass than a Year-' 

(1039 Upper James, Hamilton, just below the Lino) 

Call Toll Free 1- 800.668 -8263 

www cdi ca 

T=_CNOCATION 
WINING CENTER 

Have you experienced a company shut -down or a lay -off? 
Re- engineer yourself with professional skills training! 

N 

AutoCAD Solid Works Inventor AutoCAD Architecture Revit Build 
Microsoft Office Photoshop Illustrator InDesign Dreamweaver Flash 

63 Charing Cross, Brantford 519- 759 -1946 www.tecnocation.com 

August 29. NOT FALL 
EDUCATION 

FEATURING Douglas Reeves, Robert Marmot, Rick See dew Anne Davies, Larry Ainsworth, Liu Almeida, Linda Gregg, 
Thomas Guskey, Wayne Hulks and Stephen White 

Join colleagues who are lighting the way fora revolutionary change in assessment practices. You will be challenged 

and inspired by bold ideas and recommendations from North Americas most innovative education experts. 

Rased can the anti -voted anthology, Ahead of the Curer. 

4/6- 4/9/2008 Toronto, ON 

Ahead of the Curve 
Edited by Douglas Reeves 

FEATURING Richard DuFour, Rebecca DuFoue, and Anthony Muhammad 
Are you willing to do whatever it takes to help youth at risk learn? The Institute explore the challenges, 
processes, and benefits of the highly effective Pyramid of Interventions in Professional Learning Communities. 

Rased on the bestselling book, Whatever It Takes 

4/16 -4/18/2008 Winnipeg, MB 

FEATURING Michael Pusan and Andy Hargreaves 

Discover whet it means to be a leader as well as an advocate for 
Based on the forthcoming anthology, Change Wars. 

10/6- 10/8/2008 Toronto, 

Whatever lt likes 

Robert wad awe io.. 
als beta oeamines the question, -who, Npn,a 
when, despite hu, hen ettém iy We classroom a 

stuaent does not kam 
Bartaa 137 SO .VE113000 CAD' 
...host am saaa le 

Allf003 Ha .SO LW. 135 b0 CAD 

positive change in these pivotal times for education. 

ON 

Dates and locations are subject to change. 
Please visit www.solution- tree.com for more information. 

EVENTS REACH CAPACITY QUICKLY! 
Confirm your registration before making travel arrangements. 
Nia as aippbug, $0 NMling and en 

ORDER BOOKS AND VIDEOS 
SCHEDULE CUSTOMIZED PD 
www.solution- tree.com $t E. 
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WHATEVER IT TAKES, WE'LL KEEP YOU ON 
THE LEADING EDGE OF SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT 

Assessment Summit Ahead of the Curve 

Gat peaeaf marrows m mart 
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1110212 Wee LNlmasurr 
NUM' yea COPY TODAY! 

Whatever It Takes Institute 
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Leadership Summit: Change Wars 

REGISTER TODAY 
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Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 
P.O. Box 339 
2160 4th Line 
Ohsweken, ON. NOA 1MO 

f 
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE THROUGH 

THE GRPSEO 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS ASSISTANCE? 

If you are a Six Nations mente and you have met the entrance requirements for 

and been enrolled In or accepted for enrolment in an eligible post secondary 

program then you can apply for post secondary assistance through the Grand River 

Post Secondary Education Office. (GRPSEO) 

WHAT TYPE OF POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE IS THERE? 

There is post secondary education assistance for tuition, books, Peer Learning 

Assessment, tutoring, and Nam education allowance. For a description of each 
assistance see the web site or request the Student Policy Guide. 
From time to time there is assistance in the form of Incentives armor scholarships. 

These are available through the GRPSEO only when budget allows. 
In addition to the overall eligibility cetera already presented, there are specific 
criteria that apply to the deferent types of post secondary education assistance. 

These criteria are presented in the description of each type of assistance. 

Once you are approved for a specific type of education assistance, there are also 
certain cetera that you must continue to meet to maintain your eligibility. 
There are also limits et assistance within the different types of assistance. 

HOW TO APPLY 

1. YOU CAN APPLY ON -LINE 111111 

You need your 10 digit registry number and social insurance/social security number 
to apply on line. Go to www.grpseo.org and dick on Apply Online then follow the access 

prompts. Be sure to apply before the deadline. 
All students are instructed to print and submit the Consent Form. Be sure to have 

your signature witnessed on the consent Torn. First time applicants and applicants 
who have not received funding for one academic year are advised to print and 

submit the Education Plan 

2. YOU CAN PRINT THE APPLICATION AND CONSENT FORMS FROM THE 

WEBSITE 
THEN NAD P.M THE COMPLETED wawa 
Complete, sign and submit these two forms with your original signature by the 
required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form. 
If you are trying to make an application deadline date, fax your completed 

application and consent then mail them. Faxed documents will be logged on the 
date received. When your original signed documents are received they will be given 

the same receipt date. The G.R.P.S.E.O. will not process facsimile or "Oedema, 
forms without an original signature from you. 

Telephone: (519)445 -2219 
Toll Free'. 1(877) 837 -5180 

Fax: (519) 445-4296 
Email: oroseo(dwoddchat.com 

Web Site: www.orceeo.orq 

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY 

If information or documentation is missing, your Eduction Counsellor will send you 
á Checklist of Required Documentation. If you do not submit required 
doarmentaton then your application will not be processed. Any unprocessed 
applications automatically become dormant at the start of each semester. 
Once your entre application package has been received (including all required 
information and documentation), your Education Counsellor reviews your file for 
eligibility, assigns a priority to your application, then classifies your application as 

mended" or "reco "not recommended) forwarded be foarded Your application will then to 
Director of Student Services and Counselling for approval or refection. 

Provided that (a) you are eligible for assistance, (b) the program that you wish to 
study k an eligible program, (c) you have been admitted to your program choice, 
and, (d) you have demonstrated commitment to ¡our eduction plan, your 
Education Counsellor will usually recommend your application within the assigned 
oddity. The exception to this is when a student's application is not recommended 
because there are no funds available for that's student's application. 
Meade note that programs at the precollege level deemed to be preparatory, 
exploratory or access oriented for college level Rudy (i.e., not resulting in full post 
secondary dales are not eligible for funding through the GRPSEO. 

NOT ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE FUNDED! 
Every year there isn't enough funding for all students so all students are considered 

cording to their priority. 
The Priority System is designed to provide fair and equitable access to limited post 
secondary assistance funding. At the same time, the priority system contributes to 
the management of available funding ove a period of years by building in a system 
whereby education assistance directly contributes to post secondary graduation and 

to post secondary education. 

The following is an outline of the priority system. For more details 
contact your Education Counsellor. 

Priority 1 Returning /continuing successful students including continuing 
successful self-funded students 

Priority 2 New high school gradates 
Priority 3 Withdrawals for just cause (emergency cases) 
Priority 4(a) Part time successful students applying for full time assistance 
Priority 4(b) Out of school for twos more consecutive academic semesters 
Priority 5 Graduates who change programs but are not changing their 

level of Study 
Priority 6 Students from other countries (for September starts only) 
Priority) Previously unsuccessful students 

Please note that a requirement of 12 months residence in Canada prior to the 
application date applies to priorities 1 to 5. 

3. YOU CAN REQUEST AN APPLICATION PACKAGE BE MAILED TO YOU OR 
STUDENTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING 

PICK ONE UP AT THE G.R.P.S.E.O. Students approved for funding agree to abide by the runs and guidelines for 

Complete and submit the two forms with your original signature before the required funding through the GRPSEO. Key expectations Include submission of narks 

deadline. Be web have your signature witnessed on the consent Torn. 
by scheduled dates and regular contacts with Education Counsellors. 

APPLICATION CALENDAR 

Oreober 

May 17 

sN 
any aßndnm follnwne ate 

you trama. receyed. 

Summer Marks/Progress reports Pue for all 

ro w qaa-wwn , 

Pneu. and cleuilea luitlon Resew 

rr 

Pall PanuiPmpreas '1E...p. le 

pronde Lette/ Of Deal .rMere nsvrs,. 
Applianion dan for Emma semester 

OTHER POST SECONDARY DATES AND EVENTS 
September Grad Employment /Satisfaction 

Survey issued 
October 1 _Grad Photos submissions due for 

publication 
October 31 _Grad Employment Satisfaction 

Survey Due 
November .... Graduate promotion /Grad Photo 

publication 
November 7 .,, Post Secondary Information Day 

November 16 Semester contact required from 
all students- check with your counsellor 

December 24 to January 1, 2.008 - Office Closed 
Jute 16 ............. Norm's Golf for Grads, 

Sundrim Golf couru 
August la ....... Student Recognition Eton Student 

Cable ordre 5.0 Nations Polyheber 

Please listen to Coca 100.3 fm, check the local 
newspapers and our website at www,arAsde cart 

or give usa call at (519) 445,2219 for more 
information. 

harm - - 

. - -_ - - 

Thae is a shortage of dmtors and a health afra k please conifer coin metl e mortati yo 

Counsellor for Ommo Medical Scowl admission requirements other Wrong program opportunities. 

oronharmv dGOm emaemicswnam. - 

Education is a Path to Tomorrow 
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Minto final 
live on Rogers 

Sportsnet 

SPORTS August 29, 3007 

The 2007 aide Cup championship game in of charge. that aubwlic koe h w the finals. The Amows 
New Westminster, British Colombia will be The Edmonton Mess have been eliminated played Me bakers late last night The winner 
broadcasted live on Rogers Spomnet this from contention and so the Six Nations edam sd May ho hooked for van* at 7 pat Eaton Time. All a the Arrows, Burnaby bakers, and New Me final vo Sam,. 
games are also being broadcasted oWwe free Westminster SaMOnbelnes are all vying for 

Redmen rule Native Fastball 
Anna Jonathan (LP) SN 

lightning 
Tai Manin (CF) SN Storm 

Mold MRler (SS) SN Ligbwmg. 
slat Barn, (313) 5N Storm 
Connie Henry (213) SN Storm 
Knssy VanEVery (IB) SN 
Lightning 

H Hill (Catcha) SN Storm 
Amy Anderson (P) SN Listing 
Women's Tournament MVP - 
June Soadm (Six Nations 
Lightning) 

2007ÁB- lo Native 
Vauban Chamoionahìo results 

GI 
Men's 

ee Rudd.. Becs 8 Sauseen 

Rermen 1 

G2 -Curve Lake Trappers 
Chippewa Hin Twisters 4 

G3- Oneida River Kings 15 

Moravian A's 5 

04- Ohsweken Mission 8 

Tyendwaga Eagles 7 

05- Ohsweken Redeten 12 

Walpole Island 2 

G6 -Rama 7 Mande. 0 

07- BUCNown Bees 7 Garden 
River 

G8 -Curve lake Trappers 5 

Pickeral Cardinals 1 

G9- Obsweken Redmen 10 

Rems 
G20- Pickerel Cardi also 

Oneida 
- Ohsweken Mission 4 

yendioaga Eagles 0 

G21UCktown ...Garden GII - Chippewa Hill Twisters] 
River 0 Saigne Parma en- Curve lake Tmppas3 A's age Basics 2) 
P rune Cardinals Moravianrde 4 
023 - Ohsweken Seamen 013 -lied. Rival 
Ohooken Minion O Magnerewan0 
CO -dive Lake Traders 2 014 -Onswe Rona 3 
Bucktavm Bees BeesaReenS 
025 - Ohsweken Mission mNoOtOoc1 4 M. Lake Gave G16- OSSwetrnera0 6 

PpersO( 

Curve lake Mamas 0 )apace) 
G17-Clstesdl klW Trews 13 

026- Oh.d Redraw 

Walpole Blend 1 
O Simon 3 

Ole.Tye0Map task, 7 1lar,me ahe Gwen 

6 Oneida River Rice Women's P.M. 
GIS Ram 9 Chippewa GI -Sia Nations lS 

Hille Meas ó Chippewa theme Pride 

Sic . Division (La) pnnr son,: Dm: M.ad,., nana. Henfmwfs Canale Henry, Trudy weer,.. lava. 
eowbeny -Hai and Merde laarvery. Bank cow: Cow. Mae damieri Relaya e Bombnry, MeeHd(AaOley VeeEvery, Lacey Ala, Crysm( 
Jacob,. and Assistant Coach Jale alarm 

G2- Oneida Wilda 
Tyemwege(Cunn Lake o 

03- Rudd. Bandits 6 Su 
Nations xc 4 

Col- Co. lake 9 Moravia, 
Lad.. 
OS - Sn Nations Sump Six 
tads Lightning 
G6 -Owns Wild 13 Rama 

Ladies 2 

G] - Tyendinaga/CUrve lake 
Chippewa Native heel 
G8- Moravian Ladles 10 Sia 

Nations Midgetlers 6 

G9- Six Nations Ltghmiv s 
7 TyevdmagasCUrve Lake 0 

GIO- Moravian Ladies 16 Rama 

Gll -Sii Nations Storm 

Nations lo 

Jonathan, An. 
Liv.; runners apr. I n. LweyCUrley,Becky Gannat, Jase 

and ruas, Hin. Bank rew,nis, Er, yEtq 
son Logan and a'k, Hdler. 

Oneida one senti-ma.. The Liglaning won 7.2. 

Bucktown Bandits 4 G2 -Sù Nations 69ers 11 Cave 
G12- Oneida Wild 16 Gene Lake Oldtimers7 
Lake G3- Six Nations OM Chiefs 11 

.3- Bocktown Belay Rama Seniors 3 

Moravia]) Ladies 4 04 - Curve Lake Oldtimers 7 

GI4 V Six Nations Lightning I I (amide Oldtimers 0 

Curve lint G5- Six Nations 69ers 10 Six 

GIS - SÙ Nations Storm 18 Nations Old CIRRI 
Oneida Wild 5 G6- Crave Lake Oldtimers 9 

016 - Sù Nations Lighting 8 Rama Seniors 6 

a Rectum Bandits ? 07 -Cam lake Oldtimers 22 

GI7- Six Nations Lightning 7 Sam Nations Old dads le 

oaeide Wild (amide Wild G8 -Six Nations 69ers 15 Cram 

3rd -pUw) lake Olddmas 3(Championship 

GI8- Six Nations Swam 7 Six game) 
Nations Waning 
(Champ in gam.) 
Oldtimers 40. Dihsion 
GI Biz Nations Old Chiefs 
Oneida Old Timers t 
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Alberta team 
wins Presidents 

Cup 

the 2007 Presidents Cup was won by the Ladner Pioneers. The Outlaws edged the Nations Sting finished the tournament with 
Sherwood Park Outlaws on August 25 Woodsmen 10-9 in the semi -final and the aria and three losses as the CadAm top. 

<aHngtheAjaxP Rock 86. Rook deleted 9-.1 in th char tatve. 
the Bronze Medal game was won by th ti Bal` an Veltman u 

Uwen Sound WO,rznu 9-7 over the named MVP O[ the tournament The Sn 

Six Nations girls take to ice 
30.000 by the 2004 hockey season. the South Western Mr. Hockey 

Thy Ontario Women's Hockey League (SWGHL) and the ORTh 

o (OW.) started in Metro Girls Hockey League 

host 
a few aY<m.hckey Wad (NMGIa) m compete 

Me host theú f [ all girls hockey mm- against girls own able 

leads. The "AA" division is thy 

The lee Cats 7thN annua will be 

female 

levelofcompetition mfm thy 

Coating the 27th Welter f ale hockey wholes. 

Cranky Cobb m till Thos year Me whole akin hockey 

end 

from allover 
2mg. Teams will system will 

the 
a of 

thy e.nyjwt a change as the GWHA, 
m have a 

most 
at mating die SOMIIL and 

the * odds most famous hockey dad, m L the East Girls 

Wray's Review Walter avow who could resist leaguer o The uwted pial 
Hy Wray Miracle league ho yet m have an forced 

It isJUStamurb thy coma, YOU Sce 
.thepast!hakeyhewNdm play name but with newly formed 

have Me rant happen wM1un die l ®vm w 
sign with the 

hold meetings al 

the tires begin m change 
M signr with 

time 
boys team. its end ofx 

Nations bacol beg. their n<k imo Moat of the lime the gúls would yl [ Six gins hockey 

e wMconl ea of the local mans eeff be anowm PiaYers Mee seetryd path 

. Ne Brea. Hrckry srnsoú is. the leagues Naas. girl had arty Jbed selected to Pled 
mount and was boner than her male of the Bantam A Ice Cats and 

This pa.r Ne Bso 
Moulders 

she tumid haw to ys Chelsea medsyte lyyyl it a shin at 

H yAsmcWiom Ice Cats headn 
chance 

boys the Intermediate 
Midget mplayill 

i.Doolittle . 
open tryst¢ for ntmgmus to eenbPeall cSaneam play tha 

The have cams for theúmimr sysNm mere compeeyve games. The Mdget 1 will Cave toy 

BrantNN Úae ofMndg.m,, But once they reach that puberty teams comp the newly 

hockey mum oath IM poptt.dty age the gúk were quickly teenage formed Msassociation, One will 

reasJr6 ew.ry yea GM..0, boyneams.Noiugenthetamage and 
boys teams. Now cad girls have win compae. the "C "divi 

merely S,OMI in Mount-8tlsto over own seams end leagues like sgn. 

(S An important announcement for all 
Assumption College School students. 

The first day of school for all students is Tuesday, September 4. 

Please note these changes to the schedule for the first dry of school atAssumpdon College School 

955 am. 12:35 gm Special orientation for Grade 9 students only Lunch will be provided. 
1235 pm 3,10 p.m. AO students. Grade 9 to 12 will have a modified time table. 

Transportation 

September 4 transportation for Grade SACS students: 
On the first day of school, bunk. pick you up at your regular bus stop at the scheduled dune. 

September 4 transportation for Grades 10 to 12 ACS students: 

Sharp bus riders: pick-up delayed by 3 B hrs. 

Ladle. bus riders: p cl, up at 1200 noon at the Royal Banka Scotland 
or the TD Bank in Burford. 

Assumption College School 
257 Shepard Lane, Brantford 519 -751 -2030 Principal: Rob Campbell 

ECHO BOWL 
YOUTH BOWLING 55 PLUS Bowlers Club 
Begins September new Tournaments one pins over 

Register now! average; Individual Awards 
We offer a ....now of programs m P.m ear -End aanquet 

nR. Registration Fee 520. Cost 59.00 SST inn. per week 
SPEC. REGISTRATION OFFER s, 

coffee or te . Join ihé and ant 
iffaff 

scam 
pop 

to4p.ro Woe.. 
LEAGUE BEGINS n 

FREE Thursday Sept. E" -1.30 p.m. 
Age years es oipec.3r 2007 Mo ySeM,0" -1'.30 p.m. 

Fir FREEh 
BOWLING ) 

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 519-752-7495 

Ontario Marathon canoeists 
and kayakers come to 
Ohsweken 
Look for lull results 
and more photos in 

next Week's paper 

Sis Nailon. Walk 

kit. docks 
race. Shy, ,twits/.+ 

shonnsionshi, which she 
Rvlfra7 

lua thon 

Congratulations 
Rebels 

We knew you would 
bring the Founders 1 

back tc 
thie 

Six 

Nations 
Coluncli 
& Staff 

i 
" Car + Home = 

BIG SAVINGS 

A ou 9 z00 

Peterborough The 2607 Mawr Sums morse Champ ,o p now move ho thi Mann p arn on el nt cd lei rst low d of th p r.R. 
repeats as MSL wain won hr e 7emmo ngh . as mer sSmmnba eth .mec . th s d H al, o 

chaP 
de @aka the Brampton b all then cl. bi t mwgumes co ne. champs mgmnraaem<Priz smw:nmesedeaaz. They tara the Lalga. The six Nations cavera were 

SPORTS 

Arrows recover 
Seen Hill according to Arrows head coach Rest 

Reporter 
me 1}7 loss to the New 

Westminster onbellies was not the 
y Me Six Nations Meow wan. to open 

up the 2007 Minna Cup. 
Fr.h off their 0, championship, the 

Anows did not play the way everyone 
knows they can. 

"We Potshoteem. We could of played 
lot better. Overall. we have to give New 
Westminster credit They played w well," 

cry got the call in net for Me Ben 
Arrows Vend did his job, but his defense Ina 

him down at times. Goal norms for the 
Arrows were Cody Jamieson and Craig 
Point with two each. 

Singles to Shaw vans, E em 
Squire -Hill and Corbyn Tao. 

On Monday night, the Arrows came needy 

to play to their full potential as they unused 
to a 15 -3 win over the Edmonton Minors. 

- 0,1FAmentonl 
re a Mrdworking 

Thorpe cam.- 
needed 

snino we 

wanted et 
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"They are g<eing theCodyJx and they all late last m.tt in what was hyps 

have to bury then' Cody had sible championship =Bebop 
another swing game he pinned goals tender Randy Johnson has v 
lead the Arrows in scoring. Shawn Mans Arms's after leading his team to the 
add. a add. lee Thomas and Mild Founders night. Cup on Sunday gh 

for the Ottawa top goahender this year and he 
n before t has played good all year,' accord 
Wed him. He ins _ Burnaby is cow 

and added 30 dared b teal and New 
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'and Salta I bee u to 

will be five," the semi-finals by Corp team 
"Big TMee' three games to two. 

to lead the Burnaby looks avenge last 

they be shut yea disappointing pert 
of other and g hack the foul. O 

goal. the day. We 

eeralmneú arc very b and th 

talked about balles IL sa ire 
dva ta e and good as 'e have been ein the lam 

portanee. "In maple of years* says Lakes co- 
ing the horn coach C Melaw . Burnaby 
slight adv.- has some Hong goaltending and 

Wed h top offensively day led by Jamie 

for as Md.. Lincoln, Ales Gajic, and Stephen 
and Kyle LeBlanc. "We don't rely an one 

defame is our guy and we don't have any oiler- 
aknessisBow stars' according to Malawsky 

mixture of Burnaby won their league beating 
terans. e Our Caa then games 

Robertson go[ st, b vainly not least 

Thomepoke highly or 13,ab; otherr ivgmofi 

and New Wes i "Both of ea) ant be 

...tight game them takePt 
players to 

A Player Me Arrows know all to 
David rock, 

well is New Westminster forward 
Badmen "Our Kyle mom., "He definitely swab and ono weakness 

has had some good games against 0, 

us n he OLA this s 
H- We m 

according m Thorpe. Buchanan 'g... der Gadig 
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the Edmonton Mons. This is After day four of action. the 

only their foots year ln the Junior Arrows have a record of 1-1. The 
A ranks. They defeated Me 

Edmonton Eclipse four games i Salino.elbes are 0 .oufng a I 
three to win the Rocky Mountain record and the Miners are sitting 
Lacrosse League The Weds at 0-2. The remaining g 

lost all three of their games last the Laken Ina Arrows 
year and this year they me back lart night. Wednesday night is the 
and ready m go. .Woe a young last round robin gams the 
earn There art only two players s bat. the S1 bell'.. 

on the team that graduating. Thursday f d 

We have solid goaltending. 0.1 Saiurday is the 

e scoring problem nee,. g which ì shown live 
all year lorig. The g is wo on Rogers Sport .tat. 
gad out. We have smarter 

this 
r 

accoN.gto 
head coach Al John.. Two 
Minas playas to watch out for 
me M. Wlebe and Cole Howell. 

153rd 

Binbrook Fair 
2600 Highway 56 

SEPT 14 (5pm)- SEPT 16 (6pm) 
Demolition Derby Friday and Saturday 

Midway, Exhibits, Animal Shows, 

Firefighters Extrication Demonstration 
Admission $6 for Adults and Teens 

Weekend Pass $12 (In advance at office only) 

Please check oto website for schedule damn 
wan ..bmbrookagr(salmratwciety.org 
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Legends 
Cup goes 
this 
weekend 
on res 

Hie 2007 kegetW - 

mencmgthis weekend henson ix Nations 
Arena will be played at the G.ryInN Bch, Amu staring 

this Friday and ending on Smday. The entry fee for the 

tournament is 61000 amt the v.., can expect w 
take home 58,000. 

SPORTS 
August 29, 2007 

They abl be a total of live iiaivideal award maulers will go to N. Most Sportsmx0hke Player. The odw 
krthetmmuriunt. Thee* amehny lruPby will gar big lumcve even coming up dtelmryois Nabs 

hyma;n go w me aat Defensive Playas the Ray 20 
t siool 23 Team m10Uee enm seated 

Ray de o p envy is 51,000 and du 
Ken 

Memorial Trophy 
rophw the 

go to 
deadline's this Friday 

sours al 
loch 

woe go w the Bea 
CmkrrnaL a. the loft Mwmm Memtid Trophy 

Midget Jrs Girls host Tourney 
By Wray IM rane 
Sports Reporter 

Six Nations Midget Gore 0.5s11 
am hooted the Raldimad 

which 
Erin 

league championship, 

Gon August l 6th to August 18th at 

the two Ohsweken ball diamonds. 
Being a generous h st 

y 

Me Six 

Nations girls finished the wmna- 
mUnfwith a 1 -2 -1 record. 
omnately their coo. was not 

hough to put them into the 
Consolation title game or the 

t league championship contes 
Saturday afternoon the Six Natrona 

completed ream 
portion of the 

Oneida. With both team 

against 

the game wit 1- and -2 recorda, at 

stake was a berth in the 

Consolation final. According to the 

tournament k- braking penman. 
it was Oneida, which held the 
advantage heading into the bane. 
The game turned out to be a pitch- 

ers duel Mtween Six Nations Jill 

and Oneida pitcher 

Jessica Roloson. Six Nations would 
gel on the board with only one run 
in the bottom of the 

t 

rd despite 
having a bases -loaded, one sit- 

couation realized Ney were 
n to be down only one a l 

third responded by pushing one run 
in the top of the fish. across 

Neither squad threaten. again a 
both Sunk, and Rolaon made 

work in the sixth and seven. 
innings to finish with a 1 -I draw. 
Oneida advanced to the 

Consolation championship game 

via die timbreaker tale by scoring 

FALL EDUCATION 
T U R T L E I S L A N D N E W S A U G U S T 2 0 0 7 

takes a special kind of person áRm lnR op Ahana °nit tadal p °lire nlRnera tub atm 
wing time for their melee perceptive and to Par an 

Br Donna Durk 

be a 

takes 
police 

special tied f w 
m a Evo yomg 

men from Six Nations currently 
fining with the RCMP definitely 

ft Ne bill. their home mummify once. 
Mike Anderson and lohn Williams, completed all their training 

arc m Neu ION week of Since May, Me Co young 
me 17 week RCMP Aboriginal have been working loll 
Youth Training Program and their op awdrn Nth S' N dons 
doom s to come and wok in Police de the direction of RCMP 

so fir. enda whle the jolt For exam- 
they M1 very bright Plc, noticing blend.. eyes sin u 

Cures," said the 20 -year veteran of potential lawbreaker can alert Cc 
prokgf the RCMP Ithink they're doing a officer to drug k said. 

as co- great job. They've proven they can Williams and Anderson ere each 
rk independently, they have goad under the supeficon of 

judgment and they have excelle. Nam police officer and are nee 
characters. 1 already know someday in mere helping them in 

make good pollee officers they but do ma have the min.'.. 
wherever they work... wntyres, vn. 

reared a oleo 
see 

Anderson. 

across 
, mn.l loam ..,w see how they nave employment 

t 
h owe y There 

nob n he Arcady been °a am- 
going into policing camera he Aims thef've m. 

they've added. William said they've pan 
Every year, 22 mdaidan foot char:, to all. 

s Ceuca, and 111n 
responded hi reapond.m hired me love anoints 

Ontario. 1 

candidates 
other Booth m me thieve they've 

become Williams. 
candidates 

three alto mom men behove the.' 
Some 

Point, 
c from the Iplacend01 wethey 

Kettle Poin, Chippewa of the 
Nations 

with theme Six 
Thames. and Sucker es Mum 

placements 
mid they muse 

Nations. Mon candidates eftrose w thl became they want to 
do then placements 

to 
arts with police help thecurlo 

force closest their lose back:' said 
and 

work 
paid close f I2 - den 

how and wok 
t 

hours a wale. youth. or any ymth ry and make 
helping to back up the police many something 

o 
of themselves and help 

they can Econ.) ge on the atralght and tun 
But *fort the 

have ton. 
begin 

their Placements,theyfiavewtaken In the WI. Williams et ieish his fite 
Bea wok 

where where they 
(wale is Fans hawks andtinimms final 

Regina.0 seam such . me law one learn, pm 
Cores a hmdcuome searching, gram. while Anderson 

and tame pan.. nr. graduated born 
They 

forte. 
Foundations program at Mohawk 

They 
of training. 

experience a boot-camp Cooper 
style 
nona men they recount- Mcleod pollee esmicially 

l there 

ed how 4 Nations communities 
o be earned out 

certain activities 
then thee where them r a policed y 

weeks in R the RCMP. 
had to be polished and gleaming. "We need more ebonginal people in 

Any sign of lingo,. and they policing. The RCMP particularly is 

were punish. with push -ups. actively seeking persons of Fish 
m.a had to be made a certain way, Nations/aboriginal descent 1 think 
csodift had w be perfectly ironed, n the RCMP we ve recognized 
and both men's aides of their snared - there is a need to build increased 

room had to minor the other's relationCips with First Nations 
xactly, said Williams. We do a lot of polio 

It taught him discipline mg in CM Nations communes 
ways been kind of a Mt or a across Can 

slob," Williams, teaches you He said it, because of the issues 

self-discipline You couldn't slack surrounding race and policing i 

Htaming- 
First Ntionscommunities 

e says the training also teaches. (continued on page 201 

(a_RI Fruvmw: lei 
Martin, hllJamieson, Gael NeeaaM, Sa. Syra 

32 nth while allowing 50 run 
ainst them. Six Nations mmaged 

to score only I2 runs in their four 
games of the tournament while 
allowing 17 run against. 

SONations began New 
t with a6 -2 win over Pat Doyen 

Thursday night. The following 
night Me home town squad battled 
Springvale to an edge of your seat 
4-3 loss. With an 8 am start on 

Saturday, it must have been too 
early forme Six Nations bats to get 

up as they were thumped 10-2 by 
Caledonia. 

The Midget Jr G. also compet- 
ed in the All-Ontario Native 
Fasting Tournament hosted by 
Ohsweken Redm.. 

Six Nations 7 520,00000 Bingo Hall 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
17 Sunday Every 

Month o 

`5,000 
Mg dRY Matinee 

(Men to SaS)0230 pm- SOnoRa All Games -August 2007'r 
(Sun.to Sat) 7 & 10 pm. Special Sund y Matinee I pan Doors Open at 11 :0 am 

oar ., ,e .un 4rzn 

PoM,y ,N., ?...7.... 
., . 

!S4ro ßl'E w 
rcaM ` ïß56 &ñß°1 .. v-m u w u. 

Mega 
September 3rd 

.Super: Neighbor Pass 

Pauline Johnson Road aro non h lrn>ro 753-3574 HOTLINE 753 -8573 

Nadi :Wrack and Kriste Itack max Coach Mil, 
.Marucle,sr. .... Mill and Nat. Gemara( fPfiyn by Wray 

Correction 
In last week's edition of the Duey Longboat should 

Turtle Island News a photo- have been indentificd as 

graph of the midget 3 none 9 Ethan Thomas. 

championship team. Thomas was the player in 
In that photo a player was the photo. 

misldeufied 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Car + Home = 

BIG SAVINGS 
see me for Ca. r and Home Insurance and save 

Arts 

Business 

Education 

Graduate Studies 

Health- related Programs 

Humanities 

Medicine 

Professional Programs 

Science and Engineering 

Social Sciences 

Learning. It's in our Nature. 

Laurentian University 
U n iversitéLaurentienne 

SUDBURY ONTARIO CANADA 

wwW.laurentianra 
705.6751151 15(0.263.4188 

Tsi Non:we lonnakeratstha Ona:gaahsta 
The Ahongiral Midwives of the 

Six Nations Maternal & Child Centre Prawn. 

PrenatalClasses 
Saturday, September 15, 2007 & 

Sunday, September 16, 2007 10:30am - 3:00pm 
a Sptly Den. Community Centre. on.wlken 

Prenatal, Birth & Postpartum information 
Traditional Practices 

Healthy Snacks and Lunch provided 

T rte... call 

Six Nations Maternal cm Child rsaatt 

wawa . deadline; 
l2Noon, Friday sepmttlter7,2ao7 
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Register Now for Fall Classes 

44ROBOTICS WORKSHOP 4- 4- 
Friday, September 14th 

IS FALL EDUCATION 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AUGUST 2007 

Centre for 
Indigenous Theatre 

Carleton 
UNIVERSITY 

Canada's Capital University 
Aboriginal Enriched Support Program 

We would like to introduce you to the Aboriginal 
Enriched Support Program (AESP), a small, one-of-a-kind 
program (10 - 15 students), now in its fifth year of operation 
as part of the Carleton University Enriched Support Program 
which admits approximately 225 students annually. The 
AESP provides alternative admission processes and inten- 
sive support for Aboriginal students whose marks might not 
reflect their abilities and potential, or who might want to have 
intensive academic support in their first year. This program 
might suit you, whether you are a recent high school grads. 
ates or a mature student who has been out of school for 
some time. Students between the ages of 18-50 have suc- 
cessfully completed their first year at Carleton with the sup- 
port of the AESP 

AESP students take three lull -credits. including a full 
credit First Year Seminar in Aboriginal Topics and select two 
introductory courses in the arts and social 
sciences, each With a non-credit facilitated workshop 
attached. Students choose the lecture courses torn the IS- 
20 introductory courses which are supported each year 
including sociology, political science, social work, history, 
geography, psychology, etc. The 3 credit courses and 2 

facilitated workshops give students 15 mandatory program 
hours per week. The program also offers academic advising 
and academic tutoring. At the end of the AESP year, stu- 
dents who have achieved the necessary grade point aver- 
age across three courses (C+ or 67 - 69%) are eligible for 
acceptance into most arts and social sciences degree pro- 
grams at Carleton. 

The credits are transferable to colleges and universi- 
ties across Canada, and the world. The application deadline 
is June 30, 2008, although those interested are encouraged 
to contact us as soon as possible. Additional information 
about the program, application procedures and deadlines, 
and the Centre for Initiatives in Education can be found at 
1110//www.garlation.ca/cie/ESP/indek.htmi 
Contact 
Patricia Reynolds, Aboriginal Enriched Support Program 
Centre for Initiatives in Education, Carleton University 
613-520-2600 #8158 
patricia reynolds@carleton.ca 

ma Carleton 
AP, UNIVERSITY 
cmades Miami unDers. 

e, CIE 

With summer ova in Ne next The ensemble finds its own fom 
months Ne clall of Fall takes over and voice through the process of 
again, and we are left with the Am Weaving. and I found it 
memories of the past year. The helped me dismiss my own self 
Centre for Indigenous Theatre has consciousness and inner mils. By 
a 32 year histoo of changing the the end we had teamed to rely on 

lives of young Aboaginal people each other. 
willing to immerse themselves in The Three Week Intensive 
performance art, and Ms summer theme Training Program rm from 
was no different when an students July gth to the 295 at Trent 
and three of their instinct. took University Peterborough, delivered 
on the challenge of the spotlight. in partnership with Indigenous 
The exmrience proved to this hum- Performance Initiatives and the 

ble moor that performance is Mal- Indigenous Studies Department. 
Imaging, fm and something emery. The program finished with two 
one should try once in their life. performmces in sedge. First 
I took on the challenge of the sum- People's Perfomance Space. 

mer program with no theatrical ...heaving teaches Me 

experienco Having .Indeed students to let go of their maim,. 
Literature in university, I felt safer One exercise, in particular, taught 

behead. book than in the smtlight. me to rely on the actors around me. 

Arid the three week program WM my eyes tightly shut the other 

proved to be intense, delivered six students farad. clock. and I had 

days week in nearly 12 hour days . let myself freely fall and Mst 
it proved to be great teaming that the would catch and support 
experience introducing students me, It was an exhilarating taper. 
to voi., movement, Indigene ence and proved that we were not 

dance wand song, cultural lessons, alone on the stage but part of a 

acting and some flue maim. The group OM had to Mat one mother . 

e. product was m ensemble pro- It was a great team building eme 
du.on directed by Muriel Miguel eise. 

that brought together a collective Shoran Olivier, a au- 
experience through individual Ma- dent of the program said, "Even 
month. called StoryWeaving. they don't have much theatre expe- 
Muriel Miguel has been p. of the rWnce they will learn to have the 

summer Mining as director and ability to stand on stage in front of 
instructor since it began four years people and tIm's a big challenge in 

ago, and she remains a full.. self. to loam to Mg deep, to look 
inanutor a The CeMe passing on wiNiu, and see where their own 
her knowledge and really puMing performer M" 
the students to explore Moir obti, Maurya use of the Laban tech 

ties. She is a founding member and niche is used to understand the 

Artiste Director of Spiderwomm physical space and to get the stu- 

Theatre.< longest running Native dent out of his or her cliches. By 

AMSTICall feminist theater group in the end of the 5000 weeks I began 

North America. which has toured to understand how my body moves 

internationally for over 30 yearn, and learned how to articulate 
I was first intimidated by the expression through it. Many times 

paces and the high calibre while we sit at work we forget just 
Mstnicters but soon found the how c me our bodes Acting, I 

involved in listening and Juans how expressive you can be, 

Hamilton Gymnastic Academy 

We Make Gymnastics Fun 

Recreational Gymnastics 
Ages 2 & Up 

Competitive Gymnastics 

By Audition 
Birthday Parties 

wwwhamiltengym.ca 
hamiltongym@bellnet.ca 

905-648-3308 
Fax 905-648-2840 

Founded 1981, Non Profit 

In Ancaster 10 min. from Brantford 
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MAGIC INGREDIENT 
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FOR SCHOLASTIC SUCCESS 
The bells are ringing and it's time The lemon comes from parents. to the head of the class. And leap A nip to the local supermarket or 

r r kids, awe.. and teenagers to with positiv< results showing up in they will, with more energy, focus butcher will reveal them,. imre- 
get back to school, But the most dre classroom and on report cards md the foundation for lifelong theme for scholastic success, 
important lesson for Nis schml Instilling the benefits of a new heath. Cmadian beef Loaded with vim- 
year doesn't come from teachers. area dia can help your child lem mins and mineralslike iron, eating 

beef as part of regular and healthy 
diet can ensure your Mild is pre- 
pared for whatever the school day, 

after .hool program, hock, prac- 
tice or swim team might Mow 
the, way. 

A diet low in iron may ERRS, till 
dren of all ages lgrown-ups .1) to 

develop rod deficiency anemia, 
This is when the body needs more 
iron tram is getting. With children 
and teem, this is usually the result 
of poor diet. Research has shown 
Nat nutrient def lean pool, 

drcdlrooyssctooldilsucdcpoot 
performance on intelligence tests, 

difficulty with learning tasks and 

delayed academic achievement. 

One of Me wham ways to get 

iron into kids' diets is by eating 
Cana. luny beef. Beef provides 
many inaportant ',Ratans and tn.- 
erals essential for healthy growth 
and develops. including iron 
and zinc. Ionic m essential non. 
eat Mvolved in oxygen transport 
ihrooak blood, energy 
and the creation of neurotransmit- 
ters - Me chemicals in the brain that 

among many roles also regulate the 

Silty to pay mention. 
Canadian beef provides eight nines 
more absorbable iron than an equal 
serving of chicken breast. Zinc is 

another essential mineral Nina in 

eef, it plays a critical role in 
rowth and helps the body resist 
mease (translation, fewer school 
Memos). 

FREE TRAINING WORKSHOPS 

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN 
(CAD) WORKSHOP. 
Friday, September 7th 

WE TRAIN 
USING ONLY THE 
MOST ADVANCED 
TECHNOLOGY & 
SOFTWARE ON THE MARKET 

Why the industry-leading robot manufacturers 
provide one-on-one training... 

Jobs 
"OUR GRADS GET HIRED" 

They the Ifftglafmosphere conclusive learn, that I gme 
It a Affietyfriendly and relaxed setting w, no 

possum. ihele<Magents with understanding and 

education WI 
facking /lien other institutions or 

If you 
elf get Me rerprpen ploane 

for your tel 

mines 

COMPANY SHUT DOWN? 
LAID OFF OR UNEMPLOYED? 

Conte and see your future career at DANJAY TODAY! 

519-750-1175 
SPACE IS LIMITED - REGISTER NOW! 

FUNDED IN PART BY GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 

More courses offered with DANJAY TRAINING SOLUTIONS: 
AutoCAD Design - PLC & Robotics Programming 

- Office and Accounting - Networking and Hardware Repair 
- Graphic & Web Design 

By following Eating Well with 
Canada's Emil Guide recommend, 
ed servings for Meat and 
Alternatives parents can ensure 
kids of all ages axe gating the 

proper amount of iron and many 
other essential vitamins and miner- 
als 

Some interesting facts on Iron 
and growing kidsi 

Infam between 7 to 12 months 
of age are growing so fast they 

need more iron than m adult man 

Young children with iron levels 
below mmml may not team as well 

Most red meats, like beef and 

lamb, have more iron then chicken 
or fish 

Teen gffis who M not eat my 
meat. fish or poultry need almost 
twice m much iron as girls who do 

Icon girls need more iron thm 
teen boys because they lore iron 
Mang Meir nimatnial peno. 

During pregnancy women need 

even moro iron - consulting with 
your family physician or a regis- 
seed dietitian to ensure care is 

taken to increase iron consumption 

So this wheel. if you want 
your kids to beef up ±011 man 
card, beef up their dim 

Want to know more about Marl . 
Visit the Beef Information Centre 
website at mow beer a. and 
mke Me Von Challenge with your 
kids. While you're ondine, be sure 

to Join the Make It Beef Club and 

refester for your tint issue of Make 
It Beef Magazine where yen can 

learn to Ile the Mill Master', relax 
and 'Revel in the Recklessness of 
Roasting' and brush up on some 

beef basics with 'Steak 101', 

Heather Tram 

-, An important announcement for all 

01, Brant Haldimand Norfolk Catholic 

- District School Board ¡Indents. 

The first day 
of schools is 

Tuesffct. Sept A. 

The Brant Haldimand Norfolk Catholic Distr. School 

Board welcomes all resuming and new students. 

All scheduled transportation all be figh operational 

on Tuesday,Seprember 4. 

Contact mur local elementary or secondary CaMolic 

sch.I .r registration o., have questions, 

Visicwwwavxdsb.edu.orica for a sMool directory. 

Brant Galdmand Norfolk Cadmic Dent Strad Braid 

www.bhnedsheduonas .519-7S6-6369 
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R O B A R 

TRAINING SPECIALISTS 
Registered Private Career College 

459 Paris Road Campus Brantford 
Toll Free. 86651 -5885 or 877 -679 -9111 

AZ / DZ - Forklift, 
Air Brakes Training 

NEW 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

Classroom and PRACTICAL at one location! 
New Heavy Equipment Training facility located at: 
600 Nebo Road loll Rymal Road- Hamilton Mountain) 

6 WEEKS: handson training 
DOZERS, BACKHOES, 
FRONT WHEEL LOADERS, 
EXCAVATORS..... 

www.robartraining.com 

7FIiA0 ®, i nat a o 
BBB 

A unique experience for Aboriginalstuden 
Aboriginal admissions policy for Law, Medicine and Nursing, and 

SeenFaculty of Am and Science 

ABORIGINAL TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Especially suited to Ah onorlsmdnns- 
Offere a oaaya, ÑU -time, campo, bawd Bachelor of Education 
Program. 

Offers a iwo-year, parr .how. w n -bared Diploma 
Edna*. or Bachelor of Education at there 

Offers and wanness SIeurigiml edvav as 

well asmainstream heoriee, teaching placement, m Fine Nano 
Schools 

Aboriginal Teacher Education Program 
Faculty of Education, 511 Union Sr., Queen's Unwemty, Kingman. the 117NI657 

Phone 1- 800 -862.67111, Fas: ( 419) 599 -6584. Reeeil:arerdìedurtpteeere ea 
him: / /educ.weeeemre /area 

Schools are changing, keep 
your kids up to speed 

When Canadian students head bank to class this fall.. 
r 

recd! 
umber of them will regularly go online as, part of their nonce 
work. A growing number of high schools and certainly all tin 
versities now have wireless Intern connections on their 

mane and u Web slim achin tools or collect 
ammo. The face of mane the interact en 

imperative If achieving academic 
6 dn h Internet myriad c way from g 

data for 
r 

d 

e 

.maps r 

escalation. using online o such el h s 

hush, encyclopedias or even translation services. 
'The last thing busy students with multiple deadlines and ante 

amen. red to worry about is their Internet convection," says 

'Patrick McLean, President, Consumer Internet Services, 
Bell 

affordable 
"The good news is, shares aae á1y of reliable a 

d aefquicke 
route 

for students and parents alike." 
The quickest note to effective Internet use for student is a 

table 
which 

offers ...talon such as peed 
levels, 

serum. from 
Bell h ch offers in 

and packages and 
multiple speed level all comp. 

with security e-mail protection features. 
When the pressure is on, ensuring that students bane goad 

the cess to the 
them the 

red at their school we 
Only helping them the today today but also preparing them for 

teeter Future. ..News Curled.. 

cued horn page 171 

Theydont like to ace 

police dealing with issues ues on the 

e i, rm - 

theme from 
Mime* 

wonunerrtp) 
We're more aware of hale- 

bevy from his cm r 

But n can also pose fine disaWd- 

stages, he said. considerwg the 
dghlAit nature of communities 
the size of Six Nations. 
Cooper says n takes an Wont. 
dent, mature and responsible per- 
son to be apd officer. 
"It can't he overstated." he mid. 
"It's not an easy pmfasion 

The Fanshawe College First Nations Centre provides 

academic services, social, cultural, and recreational 

activities in a culturally supportive and comfortable 
atmosphere for our First Nations students. 

The First Nations Centre is also the meeting place 

for First Nations Post- Secondary Education Counsellors 

and their students. 

Contact: (5191 452.4430 ext. 4619 or visit our 
First Nations Centre, Room A 1047 

1460 Oxford Street East 

P.O. Box 7005, pT loNg 
London, ON t )1 eP2 
N5r 5R6 y 

W 

f°FA 4 

www. fanshawec. ca 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
t¡'l( Industrial Electrician 

at 
Learn ore about becoming an Industrial Electrician 

FANSHAWE Information Session 
COLLEGE Wednesday, September 12, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. 

634 Ireland Road, Simcoe 
1967 -2007 Contact Kathy Baker at (519)426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 

Business 
asag 

nildd3t Ce4Ie 

Daily bunk 
d Diaaa Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 

i_9t18 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
race for narking 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:90am.5:00pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

A eArt-.,-n. 

445 -0396 

41. 
Monday Sunday 
thsday SPECIAL 

nn.e nm 
'22' 

eel 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

11.2006 

it Died... 

CALL 519 445 0566 ball 
ORDERING DETAILS 

r,t 
I I 

A pie oriel) history 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store - - Hanks Place 

. Basket Case . DJ's Place 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon. toFri. 
8:30 a.m. ro 6:80 s.m. 

Saturday 

9:00 a.Ih t6 3:00 8.m. 

445 -4471 

Check out our 
website 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

CohenHighlee 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, 01, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at minx modernautooans.com 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Hie SNES IBM 

a:s 

Let Us Entertain Ear 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

oa.raewnaaenh Ozinuo.mew1 

rug 

..d AA 

Turtle Island News 
Subscription 

NOW ONLINE 
SulneripdanONerrwre, 

TUTU nL.Vlxlws 
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Ganohkwasra Family 
Assault Support Services 

POSTHIN: Community Education Worker- One year contract 

SALARY: 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the direction of Me Cannery Education Supervisor Is responsible 

b planning, organizing and ...cans appropriate community 

eke/Itionlpreventlon aOiOfiee, liaising with a wide range of community 

agencies, volunteer minim and performing other duties In the fieltl 

of Community Education, awareness and prevention. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Post Secondary Diplomas in De Human Services or related field and/or 

combination of knowledge, shills and work experience. 

Emotion., either paid or volunteer, in the provision of services for oleo. 

e 

n and children experiencing family violence and volunteer coordina 

tlon. 

Knowledge of Iroquoian history, curare and customs.. 
Must be able to provide repass /le character references. 

Prekrence will be given to candidates of Native Ancestry, 

DIRECTION: 

Open to all applicants who meet the requirements. 

Send applications b Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support SeOices 
R0. Box 260, Ohsweken, Ontario NBA 1161 

Closing: September T, 2007 G it ropm 

CAREERS 
EMPLOYMENT 

TI I RTI.E 
ISLAND 

NEWS. - A 
GREAT GIFT' 

IDEA! 

445-0868 
445 -0865 

12 tsa - 769 77 

12 snowmen: 771.70 
1NTEx1SATloN6v 
12 .wsorvrus: 791.7. 

éo °` 
r= 

r x. 

NO 

., L..¡Z4¡¡.`4'St dent 
ATTENTION REGISTERED The Student Office would SbidenI 0f.C6 w search empby- 

STUDENTS! like to thank... urea opponultit'ies available in 

102 /COmmuniry!! 

All EmJoyers end Students for 
Good luck to all swtlenLS In your 

attending the Student Office Annual 
swdieslhia upmmmgrean 

Year End Caleb. .! -- 
Employersforbkingsolsseem me Swarm Olsr000 

ODstudentsmeaningwlsummer ndayn Fd... 8ä0 4.a0 can 

employment 

` Students for coming blame 

The Student Office in appreci- 

ation b students who took the 

lure to complete the Student 

Office Registration .'spat- 
tered for the Odd Job Squad, 

stop by today pick up your 

gile. 

The G.R.E.A,T. Opportunity Center, 16 Sunrise Court, OhSweken S19445-2222 eDt.237 

J O B 
Mood Wailer 

B a A R 
AWNS I LOCATO 

CommunhyAcusr Program lComm. 

rvkelatomel7drpkonnuctl G Gott - Caledonia 

e Petro nob commit CuCram - Ixngarivlllel 

Sales nos 

Custodia 

Industrial Cleaners 

C10SI 

Sis NN'nm °ROmtawkaB "I TW Sept 591 4pm 

ISO ASAP 

BO ASAP 

Childhood Education Te 

anal Union of Printen and Allied Trams sta Batt Open unek filled 

namesake' Native Ilismens ml 

Bening Crisis lnteneahon worker Native Romans Canrell...el 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

mow kr(Ages061 Sfineh aerates i 

Employee 

Innovations Combat°, Welfare Department 

Special Ere. Coordinator °Hahne. museum 

1Personal 9119 .5 

RITmPxNm LBO Sett 12@Run 

tL.500M Stole to 
MusD loPn fn. iA145 .1,221 SeM 5e 4pn 

commi memo S12,006 Sept 5e4pm 

Position T80 MI pt5eSas 
25o!Ar mnAraN a g 29 g nPn 

IMAN. toot.. Aug 29e4pm 

Iroquois twee Illoaltt aim Casual 

llottelattiarllaundry Zams Lads. Reath Sou.. Saud 

rtA 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Advertising Department 
445 -0868 

445 -0865 

5:00 p.m. Fridays 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING 
IS SEEKING 

BOARD MEMBERS 
1. Onkwohowe members of Sá Nations of bite 

Grand Rimer Territory. 
2. Demonstrated commitment to employment, 
O. Past community involvement. 
4. Able to commit to orientation training sessions. 
5. Must serve a minimum term of three years. 
0. Ability to dialogue Into a consensus 

dads on makng process. 
7. Wiling 6 submit 6 . poke check. 

Please include a cover letter i.icating how you meet the 
above criteria, and send resume to'. 

Grand River Employment and Training 
18 Sunrise Court 
Ohsweken, Ontario 
NOA 1M0 

Attention: Chair 

Deadline for submissions: September 5, 2007 

12 million people benefit 
from our work ... every day. 

from radio operators to research scientists, speecnwriters 
to social workers - more than 50 000 Ontario government 
employees make a difference across the province every day. 

MANAGER 
Aboriginal Policy 
& Coordination Unit 
This exciting role calls fora strategic nnovatwe professional 
with 
and knowledproject e of /nominal affair. /e9theeMinistry 
of Community Safety and enne.e tonal Sehces, Policy 
development and coordination branch, you will lead a 

specialized unit dedicated to developing policy related to 
boriginal peoples and issues, building padrerships with other 

levels of government, and providing leadership in ministry 

%Maas. Your demonstrated outreach 
acuity is with a background effe.veiy 

working with Aboriginal people, and experience leading 
organisational change initiatives.Locaifon:Toronto- 

Please resit our wrote to mew detailed job hnformànon, 
including qualifications and Instructions on how to apply. 
Alternatively, you may send your re Job 

00, by Sept 14, 2007, to Richard wmg,ODnnary.. 
Services Coordinator, Ministry of Community safety 
and correctional Services, 25 Grosvenor St, 9th FL, 

a, ON MIA 1Y6. fm: 416 -814 -5558. Emil: 
fiMmim o.ra. goes Please use only one method to 
/Doty (mail, fax r mail).Ony thmè apphmna selected for 
on 

The Ontario Public team is an equal opportunity mind.. 
Att0000r0 ion with be provided in accordance with the Ontario 

Human tights Code 

ontoeio.ee /roreern ® Ontario < 

BIRTHDAY 
Happy 196 Birthday to 

Mitchell 
on Mist. I, 

With lots of love from 
Mom. Dud and Mary 

BIRTHDAY 
101v BIRTHDAY 

would like to invite family 
and friends to help her 

celebrate her 2nd Century 
with cake A Crew. 

Thursday, August 30, 2007 
@ 2 p.m. Iroquois Lodge 

Hest Wishes Only 

THANK You 
Miles ro would like thank 
the /abinp businesses and indi- 
viduals for their faim and attner- 
o support in helping make a 
first Annual Walkathon 

ool,Flowes 

by Lame, Si Ohaweken 
Speedway. The Breeze Bard. 

Trend, Sour Springs 
Lmghouse, Lore Wolf CKRZ 
100.3 FM, Cafe 54, Cayuga 
Convenience, Hill's Creation, 
Fortino's, 

SOs 
Frank and 

Erma Mande. Dill and Betty 
Leaanobuk, Lester Isaacs, Ruby 
Jacobs end Health Services, 
Randall Hill, Main Line / Blues 

Night Moser 
Snake., Borne Sryres- Dt Vase 
Farnham, Mike Rushton 
Skye, Tammy Hill, Tina Hill, 
Took Hill. Dan Gomes, Trisha 
Skye, Tara Campbell, Corey Hill, 
Dilly Johnson, Jason Mlles 
Belynela Anderson, lay Greene, 
Nick Wyman, Dora Lee Holyome, 
Arlene Anderson, Hayden Hill, 
Bakal Greene, Keylee Holyome, 
Vincent Wyman, Bailey Miller. 
Summa Hí11, Kelvin Hill, Lynda DIN cone You Porter, ma Skye, April Skye. l Illl \11 
Frymns, P05/ne, Lydia, 
Arnold Douglas, 

Alexia 
Rims 

Wyman. Larry and Mesa (Trama, 
and Evelyn lams. Terry 
Row tickers, Fawn Ilil4lim 

Porter aasand lorry Romberg. 
Special Thanks gees our tu Lulu 
for making such a delicious break 

CLASSIFIED 
THANK You THANK You EVENT 
I want to acknowledge and thank 
the Dreamcatcher Fwd for the 

assistance I received to help cover 
expenses for my fast year of 
University. I also want to apolo- 
gize for taking so long in sending 
this thanks! 

Shane Me Pleasant 

NYA: WEH 
Fund for 

assisting with my lacrosse 

endeavors for my 2007 lacrosse 

season. 

Kyle and Dana Isaacs 

THANK You 
I know it's late to be doing this 

7th mum adyf 
college and reflecting 1 feel it's 
nett., First off have to ihwk 
my mother has if she did not 

hold such beauty, strength and 

sturdy calm I couldn't have made 
it through this crazy year.) have 
o monk Rohs one Joseph 

Christine Crowe belle s, 

David Addison, Faith & Aerie 
Manin fort Mew upport mom 

and friendship, Thank 
you Alison Darien Loper for 
everything yous have done for 
me & the girls. Big thank youth 
my C.S.I. randy Thank you Nana 

Uncle Kris, Dad a Cody for 
your support and a love. 

ante my kids. innocence, 

existence & playfulness k where I 

o 

strength. Mommy 
loves s you's. Thank you grama 

Gloria 

fm ensuring security in my 

post secondary eduMaction 

all f yoxs 
Tuhae,Jude Wilson 

Rosemary Anderson for gather- 
ing the most pledges. 

mkt to the community for your wetaryall donations made to a 

Thanks lode hams for entering, 
your talents did not go unnoticed. 
If we missed someone please 
accept our 

nigger and hateteevent. 
m next for 

again, 
Miles To Go Care e.copys.. 

THANK You 
Casey Leslie (0uclp0 Marlins 
Aquatic Club) would like to [bank 
the etcher Fwd for their 
c ou.btition to her 2006 -2007 

seam. R hoe beano 
appre- 

wall. 

t 

help and ú very mach 
thankyou. 

FOR RENT 
Nya weh to the Dream051000r Six 11W-ions Agriculture! Socie1 VACATION RENTALS 
Fund from Ks, Davis for Tat New. 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
Ewan Do Black Belt Training Baby Show 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. W 
and from Kaye Hill for orday, sword. private pool and games mom 

With 

Campaihe Tito funding. S Six Nations Fair Email amelijah.aol.com for 
POtram- 1:3opm more info or call 51P- 2649615 

at Six Nations Arena Ask About Our Native Rates! 
Categories: 
-7 -12 mouths 
-13 -18 months 

19 23 months 
New Categories: VACUUM CLEANER 
-Newborn -6 months SALES &SERVICE 
-Toddler Show ages 2ffi3 nofnew and used: Huge 
Awards Central Vac & portable, Tuck 
-"Most Typical Indian Baby" vacuums and air cleaners, 
- "Chip Off Old Block" Cyclovaw Rieom, Bissell and 

THANK 
- "Double Trouble" 

HANK 
mow 

twins) Free Estimates on repairs. 
and Registration Packages available Bags, belts pans sou 

at Gane Vohs Health Centre. We mkt unlearn. 
Registration Deadline Payment plans available 

Wednesday. September 5, 2007 THE VAC SHOP 
he 4pm 80 ARGYLE ST. NORTH 

Laic Registrations gill not be CALEDONIA. ON 
accepted SSW Registration Pee 19051765 -0300 

THANK You 
would Tike to thank the 

13 h Fund krNipbp 
me M1 my tuition for the 2006 
2007 school year to anmd 
Lindenwood University. 

Thank You 

Jenne Isaacs 

FOR RENT 

Brandon Hill and Shaw General 
would like to thank the 

Drewrcarcher Fwd in helping 
with an awesome hockey semon. 
Thank You!! 

BUCK N DOE 
BUCK N DOE 

for Garrett Johnson 

Tern Williams 
Friday, August 31, 2007 

at Fs Place 
m e -tm 
y,]he Breese" 

Advance Doke., SI0.00 
At the door $12.00 

ATTENTION 
Under New Management 

Stop -n-GO Coffee 

Comer Tuscarora Rd. &56 Line 
:pm Sept. 

reakfast SanWdwiches, 

Mitch, Snack, 
Friendly Service 
51,770x706 

Gun, Yobs lo 114.445.2672 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS 

NEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 
The Benevolent Association has 

closed its Euchre for lune, duly 

&A gu WII 
September 2007-Anyon wish- 
mg tole& as a member of the 

Benevolent 
and u informa 

tion please contact. 
Marion Martin 
Tenyly n want Mt -nuts 

U-PICK 
Sunny Terrace Farms 

U Pick Tomatoes & Produce 
295 Sall Springs Church Rd. 

Brantford 
519.752.8746 

519 -717.1257 Well) 

WANTED 
P p foe good 'I 

áda any breed. Can possibly take 
whole Mier. Finders fire. 

If you have poppies call. 
Y0 -9204678 
Bob Johnson 

SERVICES 
OUR NS 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
95-768-5299 

YARD SALE 
1838 Mirs. Line 

Saturday, Sept 
8am -4pm 

Variety of Stuff 

Nia:we to the Dream .nka 
Fund for making my 2007 
lacrosse year at Buffalo Slate por - 

able It brought me many great 
memories and stories to tell my 
rami' 

Glarwch 
Joni Squire hill 

THANK You 
would Ilea thank the 

Dreamcmchet Fund for all attack 
continued suppnrt. Without them I 
would have never barn able to 

[tend school and make my next 
step to Syracuse University. 

Much thank, 

.V.}.1+lw[3a'*xTtt% L xv inlr-t L sémc t."_ 

Classified Deadline Tuesdays @ noon I with no exceptions) 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details 
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,1,8it9,Zp0j 
is brand Stan k ow 

COMMITTEE 

Chairpersons 

BABY SHOW 

Michelle Bomberry 
519- 445 -768 -7819 

CHILDREN' S DAY 

Ginger Smith 

519 -445 -2497 

COMMERCIAL 

EXHIBITS 

Dusty Sowden 

519 -445 -2027 

CONCESSIONS 

Eugene Miller 

519 -445 -2115 

DEMOLITION DERBY 
Tony VanEvery 

519- 445 -1292 

Thursday Sept 6 
7pm - Miss Six 

Nations Pageant 
-Midway Opens 

-Exhibit Hall Opens 

Friday Sept 7 

gam - Kid's Day 
5pm - Life Styles 

Show Opens 
*School Baseball 

Tournament* 
*SAMMY KERSHAW* 

Q% Daily Events 
*MIDWAY* 

*EXHIBITS* 

*FOOD BOOTHS* 

*NATIVE CRAFTS* 

*VENDORS* 

*PSYCHIC FAIR* 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Carla Miller 

445 -2367 

EXHIBIT HALL 
Sherry Lickers Earle 

758 -0547 

FAMILV NIGHT 

Lesly Sowden 

445 -4931 

GRANDSTAND SHOW 
8PM FRIDAY SEPT 7/07 

Adults: $20.00 
(18 years & older) 

GRANDSTAND SHOW 

Executive445 -0783 

MISS SIX NATIONS 

Theresa Harris 

519- 445 -4645 

POW WOW 

Christian Shognosh 

519- 445 -0987 

Saturday Sept 8 

10am - Baby Show 
12pm - Pow -Wow 

1:30 -Chuck Wagon Races 

- Entertainment in Arena 
6pm - FAMILY NIGHT 

EVENTS 

9pm - Fireworks 

Senior/Youth: $15.00 
(13 -17 years old) 

TRACK EVENTS 

Lesly Sowden 

445 -4931 

Children: $5.00 
(6 -12 years old) 

SCHOOL BASEBALL 
TOURN. 
Dave Souden 

905 -768 -7819 

5yrs and under - FREE 

Sunday Sept 9 

10am -Life Styles Show 
12pm - Pow -Wow 

1 pm - Car Show 
1:30- in Arena 

2pm - Sanctioned 
Demolition 

ADDITIONAL 
FAIR EVENTS 

SCONE MAKING 
CONTEST 
lowne.Anderson 
445 -1126 

INDIAN CAR 
CONTEST 
Dusty Sowden 

445 -2027 

CAR SHOW 

Theresa Harris 

445 -4645 SAT 9PM 

@ THE OHSWEKEN FAIR GROUNDS 

Six Nations Fair Board 

Office Phone: 

(519) 445 -0783 

Fax: (519) 445 -0088 

SN AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY P.O. BON 490, OHSWEKEN, ON, NOA 1MO -519.4450183 
DESIGN AND PRINT BY JEREMY 4,10. GARLOW PRINT & COPY 
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